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PabUsbcd Kvory Frldny, at Holland, Michigan

(I. s.

government tug Williams

port Tuesday.
aupell has rebuilt a

cement walk

in front of his harness store.

OfWCK, WAVERLY MOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Have You Ever Heard of This

m

%

BEFORE

James Price, tho architect,is busy
Tormaof SubRcrI|iUoiiJI.ROjirryoar,
or fl per on plans for a residencefor 0. A.
Kunters.

?

AdvertlwIiiK
Italew inuile

known on

T-'itered at

second cbhs

Rev.

the poM olllceat Holland,

matt'' rHH
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Application

t.
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(j. j,

Hekhuis of Roseland,

HI.,

occupied Rev. J. Van Houle's pulpit
last Sunday afternoon.
J
<

LOCALISMS.

From

u Blue Mackintosh to

a

spool of penny

The

picnic at

and see the best town

!

in

Western

li

What

It

all descriptions—with

come under the

Means.

The Ottawa Beach

Navy, Dark or Light
make-up— all

sale price.

Pongees, Mulls, Lawns,
... t>

Tho

Sale of Wash Silks!
SATURDAY, JUNE

clear up the line we offer elegant patterns in
Silks
to 37| cents per yard.

at

Remember date of sales and don’t come in Tuesday
morning and expect to get

S

for the

!

will

move

i

will keep on hand a full line of Picture

SON.

Frames, Mouldings, Easels, Artist Supplies, Etc. Notice our opening day in

Holland City Portrait

Co.,

occasion, and the boat, after land
1

Tickets for the whole trip,

in-

•

5c

•

5c

•

5c

misfortune to fall

Fast black umbrellas ........

50c

down the

Supt. and Mrs. C. M. McLean one
onn nvnn.
even- grocefy
grocery of
of B. Steketee. Aside
Aside, from
fivim an
nn
ing lust week.
uf?ly
i'1 his head, ho sustainedno

Nice wide cream

.

3

8c
Could fi" tills paper with price*, but what'* the use, cornu and see lor
yourself. Ao Old Goods to work off < i n Huh discount ! !

Grand Haven papers say that one of
the diftraces of that town is

it.

a magnificentappearance.

Jo

......

lace

serious injury.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY AT

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
BLOCK
ALBERTI

>

“Jerry the Tramp” next Monday.

Si Piunkard will be at the opera
house July

1st.

granted a re-issue of pension.
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink occu-

‘‘TW,eolandgun club is becoming

^

Note the changes in the C. & W. M.

n

disappearance of his bicycle. Friday

Next week Thursday evening
j

M. Tromp, Artist.

5c

Men’s heavy seamless socks

17 inch crash (the 5c kind).

there

will be a moonlight excursion,given

will be excellent music for the

a

•

Ladies fast black hose ......

Tuesday afternoon H. Geerlings, Sr.,

High had
’’ad tfie
the

ally.

Macatawa Park. There

ing at the resorts, will give
long ride on Lake Michigan.

next week's issue.

of the Holland

4c

pied the Third Ref. church parsonage
quilt, i\v,-eient,at least a large portion timetable. They are importantto the
this week.
•*,«-/**
7 »•
of its members are, in locatingthe exact traveler.
Your last chant**
ff’^ Jjfjiji'M
spot of tho flying Clay. Wo should like
noon next at 4:45 o'clock.
Rev. N. H. Demarest of Roxhury, N.
J ramp” at opera house Monday night.
to
sec
a
contest
of
skill between the
Mrs. Prof. J. H. Gillespie gave a
Y., preached in Hope Church last SunPrices 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Holland City club and the homo club.”
pleasant birthday party in honor of her
day morning.
Chicago & West Michigan R’y 0ffldaughter Mary at her homeon Twelfth —Enterprise.The Holland club is just
getting ready for such a contest.
street last Friday afternoonand the
Will Bosnian mourns the mysterious and cleared 1
little girls were entertained right roy
rp* «

DAYLIGHT EXCURSION !
On Saturday afternoonthcStmr.
Music will give a special excursion to

’95

•

bleached towels.

School were entertained at the home of *tairw?y leading to the cellar in the

Tho Y. W. C. A. will not hold their
regular meeting next Monday evening
on account of commencement week,
but instead will hold it Sunday after-

to River street in the

now occupied by H. Brink, cigar
manufacturer, oppositethe Phoenix
planing mill where we will be better
able to show our fine work of art. We,
store

of

size

The schuoner Ludwig of Chicago arweek which contained 73 goodsized ber- an electric light system has been put in,
ries. It was from the farm of Robert new ca.*petswill be placed in the aisles, rived with lumber Tuesday.
Vickery of Manlius.
all of tfhich when completed will give
James Reeve of this city has been

NEXT WEEK

Wo

Large

The interior of the Third Reformed
A twig from a gooseberry hush about church is being greatly improved.The
eight inches long was shown* us this walls and ceiling are being frescoed,

balance of the week.

L STRENG &

ard & Russell have been awarded

route.

for it’s only

Something to cheer you up

class

............

Dark striped outing flannel

the number of im taxed dogs. People who are
The Resort Steamboat Co. has pur- wholly or partiallysupported by the
chased the new steamer Harvey Wat- city keep a variety of tho dogs on hand,
son from Capt. R. C. Brittain of Saugu- each one of which eats as much as a
tuck and have placed her on tho ferry person.

a reductionon Blue Goods,

A BLUE MONDAY SALE

A\

color)

will

John Van Anrooy & Son are driving
piles with their steam idle driver for
Weed & Co. of Douglas whoaro extend
ing their dock 100 feet.

^
Wash ^

S':

i

of those Gingham Aprons ................gc

Splendid Shaker Flannel

^

22.

I

r

lot

Colored bordered Handkerchiefs(fast

work in dentistry guaranteed.
to

the number will be doubled next year.

Blue Parasols or Umbrellas with Blue Handles,

To

Another

plant. It will make the main building
build about 5,000 wheels this year and 83x71 foot in size.

Silkalines, Drapes, etc.

i*.

yfo

Radies Calico Wrappers with ruffle on shoulder ........

The steamer Music was loaded down

moved

hotel will be

The Grand Rapids Cyelo Co.

etc.

Silks, Satins, Ribbons,

p-Jr

63c

graduate from Albion college was Cas- the contract for building the addition
par Baarman of Zeeland. *
to tho electriclight and water works

Novelties, Sateens,

iU

longer.

Ladies Calico Wrappers ......................

a case

Wednesday with chairs and bedroom
James A. Brouwer to
the new Hotel Macatawa.

by a light shower of rain.

:'r:& Henriettas, Serges

ni

make

9

re-

The only Ottawa county student

rr

much

Dr. Gilmorrf will occupy the front
nearer to the Bay.
rooms over Vaupell’s block and is lil1 he dust was laid Tuesday afternoon
ting them out in first class stylo. All

*

k

at Zeeland

sets, shipped by

Blue, Blue A. or Cadet Blue in the

•

FROM MORNING UNTIL NIGHT!

part

Cast your eyes on the following list ami you will not wonder
man arrested

the prosecutionfailing to
againsthim.

works, boat races, etc., etc.

Goods of

first

for attemptat burglary was discharged,

er Soo City, see the big hotel at

Macatawa,* and enjoy the

This is

Macatawa Park tho

I’oppe, tho

Michigan, ride on the big steamGoes at 25 per cent Reduction

John Vandersluis

Endeavorcrsbf Hope'

of next week.

Everybody make plans to come
Silk,

.Christian

churqh are preparing for their animal

next issue.

Emb.

of

M. Notier. La-

dies should nolo their new ad this week.

and
Macatawa Park. The program
of the day will be given in our

EVERYTHING IN BLUE!

STORE

THE NEW DRY GOODS

Bargains will he offerednext week at
tho dry goods store of

will be celebrated at Holland

24, '95.

hat they arc always busy at

has. hly has taken tho contract for

building a residence on east Eighth
street for L. T. Ranters.

THE 4th OF JULY

JUNE

IS IT!

by

the steamer Music, leaving Imre at 7:30

uesday.
,,,
...
-n , ,

-

lh« August term of circuit court is
Over in Allofrun county at Trmvbridge gcncrully the sensationalone „I the year
a new steel bridge will be builtoverthcand it promises to be so this year
V ander Veen's hard ware store

afternoonhe placed it on the walk in
front, of E.

•

to
•

and shortly after noticed it was gone.

Kalamazoo river

y
, i
Saugatuck

at a cost of

$3,850.

m.

,

^

Iir ...

J

he Grand Haven iribune states that
village property is valued ; a trout was caught by one of the local

rx’wm* »
1

This Nothing since has been heard or seen
of it and it is conjectured that some pewill also include a ride on Lake Michidestrian mounted tho wheel and rode
gan.
off to some suburbantown.
Married, at their home on Thirteenth
of Albany. N. Y„
The Grand Haven Tribune dropped
street, Wednesday, by Rev. C. A. Jathe harbor and boat war subject long has declined the call extended to him Third Reformed church next Sunday
cokes, Henry Herbert and Nellie Reeve.
by the Second Reformed church of morning and afternoon.
The groom is the popular clerk at the enough to say this about its neighbor.
Grand
...
New City Hotel and the bride is one of “The .Muskegon gardeners who are unAnthony \ an Ry and Miss Anna FT
able
to raise celery on account of saltV\ hllo Thomas Watson of Olive was Van Lento are the contracting parties
Holland’s leading young ladies.
petre in their soil, have contracted with attending grange meeting a few even- for which Squire Isaac FairbanksseA Chicago orchestra has arrived at
0’clock

and leaving park

at 9:30.

xcr

|

NOTICK
Citizens of Holland who desire to
!

board or rent rooms to teachers attending the Hope College

Summer Normal

will please give the undersigned a state-

ment

of kind of

accommodations,
num-

cluding the Lake Michigan ride,
only 25 cents. The boat will leaye
at

1

:30, returning leave Park at

b:10.

Tickets good to return on

evening boat from the resorts.

Haven.

j

n

1

one of our big celery growers to furnish
ings ago, some miscreantbarked nine cured a marriage license this week
Jenison Park Hotel and will Slav dur.
them with celery, which is shipped as of his best apple
ing the season. They will discourse
Hon t fail to see McKinley & Wall
and terms offered. Especially wanted
Of all the improvements made in our
coming from Muskegon. It of course
1 he Grand Army of the Republic now Dramatic Co. in their latest success
rooms for parties of two or four, with city the past few years none have been
------ ---jJiaiov mui, an uranu
numbers about 400,000 members. The “Jerry the Tramp,” at the opera house
facilities for students to board them- more gratifying than the decided im- occasion demands. Landlord Bryant
provementin its dry goods stores. Tho will do all lie can to make Jenison Park Haven celery does, w h ich seems to please Departmentof Ohio is the largest, that for one night only-Monday, June 24th
selves. John H. Kleinheksel. days
of a merchant doing a dry goods
the Muskegon holler plate editors.” of Pennsylvania second, and New York mm „
a popular and first-class resort.
business with a 4 or 5 thousanddollar
i he millineryspring season is about
At the well known dry goods store of
All members of the trapshooting club
stock are past. Among the foremost
Travellers should note the new time
G. Van Putten they have just received
are
requested
to
meet
at
the
olliee
of
J.
firms to “I'pceciaie
appreciate me
the situationis
is C.
Rein liastianSmits a graduate of tb«ir*^k' tar" iow'I*
table of the Holland & Chicago Boat
u complete new line of silk mitts for J5c
L. otreng& Son, who are making that
C. Post this (Friday) evening at eight
up to 50c and a complete assortment of
Hope College, will deliver the bacea- prices. Bargains can be found there,
Line.
Steamers leave daily from wharf
one idea of having the largest and best
o clock for the transactionof important laureateaddress at the Michigan State so don’t delay.
linen doylies, ladies’ underwear, and
selectedstock in our town; this coupled at west end of Eighth street at 8 p. m..
men's underwearfrom 25c up.
business, it is desired that the memNormal School at Ypsilantion Sunday, ! Rov. P. Van Vlaanderen of Puttorwith their untiring
energy
and couriecourte- arriving at Chicago at 5 a. m.; leave
J11K uiuji
"j mm
ous treatment in llll ll-u: I,. .1.
bership bo made as largo as possible and
Chicago
at
7
p.
m.,
arriving
here
at
®
*0,b N. J., occupied Rev. K. Van Goor’s
Nothm, nicer for these warm
! ^er;Am,kS'
all those who desire to become members
4:4;> a. m. Fare $2.25: round trip, $3.50,
Dr. A C. V. R. Gilmore will lead at pulpit Sunday afternoon.While on his
of the association are requested to see
“iTat
&head °f lh° d"
including berth. On Saturday tho Soo
the Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting next visit here he enjoyed the hospitalityof
Saturday, June 22nd.
the secretarybefore the meeting. At
Sunday
afternoon.Young men are ear- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Jr.
City
will
leave
here
at
9
a.
m.
for
a
day( I.HcHes'Underivear
the lust meeting Dr. O. E. Yates was
Fourth Of July Excnroionii. . Jibes’ muslin underwear at prices trip. Ticket good for return tho folnestly asked to come and spend a pleas- Dr. B. B. Godfrey and family are now
elected president and treasurer; S. Arlowing Sunday night only. Fare, round
ant
settled in the residence formerly oceuleth, vice president; Arthur G. Baumtrip, $2.00.
We
are
indebted
to
Principal
G’has
pied by Rev. Dr. Steffens and family.
tlVdisin
gartel, secretary.
tickets between all stations on their
Any one does not have any idea of
N. Knooihuizen of the Fowlerville On Monday evening a farewell surprise
The Christian Endeavor societies of
lines at the rate of one fare for the round
how cheap they can buy dry goods unRev. Henry J. Veldman and Miss
trip. Tickets will be sold on July 3rd
schools for an invitation to the com- was given them at Hudsonvilieand
tho Reformed church closed a very suctil they visit the new drygoods store
Anna Knol wore married Monday evenand 4th, with return limit July 5t!i.
of John \andersluis.
raencement exercises which took place Hon. C. K Hoyt, in behalf of their
cessful convention atGraud Rapids Suning at the home of the groom's brother,
there Wednesday evening, Juno 19th. many friends, presentedthem with a
day evening. A resolution was passed
LuiUon* L’liderweur
IMnliitf Room Girl Wanted
John Veldman, at Grand Rapids, by the
Tho
graduating class numbered ten. beautiful silver berry bowl and spoon.
to
organize
all
tho
societies
of
the
ReImmediately
at
the
restaurant
of
L.
There will be a specialsale of Ladies’
Rev. Dr. E. Winter, professor-elect
of
muslin underwear next week Monday E. \ an Drezer, Eighth street, Holland formed church west of Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Veele died Friday night after
^al’1* Hugh Bradshaw,who is a largo
the Western theological seminary in
and Saturday at M. Notier’s. Prices
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins. Dress Thechoiceofofficersresulted as follows* this city. The bride was beautifully lingering illness at the ago of (iO years. ,wnk manufacturerin Chicago and ownbelow cost of material.
.Sets, Gzarinias, Eulalic Chains, President, Rev. John Lamar, Grand
9
t,R* Mabel Bradshaw, with his
gowned in cream colored silk trimmed The funeral occurred Monday afternoon
_ New stock of thin wash goods arriv- Cuff Pins, and Fine Side Combs, at Rapids; vice president,Herbert Lab ids,
can‘,J across on her Saturday
with pearls, and carried white roses. from the Market street church, Rev.
G.
A.
Stevenson’s
Jewelry
Store.
21tf
ing daily at the new dry goods store of
Zeeland; secretary, Miss Lena E. DimShe was attended by her sister, Miss Van der Vries officiating.The deacons j “‘Hhtand spent Sunday in Pent water,
John Vandersluis.
Ladies should not fail to call at A nent, Chicago; recording secretary,
of that congregation acted as pali w,UJ,e wero m01 by the band and
Steketee’s and see that nice line of Miss Sena Visscher,Holland; treasurer, Jennie Knol, while John Veldman acted
A sure Cure for IHuch!
I treated right royally by the appreciative
us
best
man.
Tho
wedding
march
was
ready-made calico and lawn wrappers.
Attend C. L. Strong & Son’s Blue All sizes and prices and nice goods Dr. Wm. Fortuin, Grand Rapids.
played by
Miss GHvina
Lavina uorstoi
Borstof Zeeland.
Zeeland.
inu^u
uj miss
The
1 ,ltJ
“Club
vjuo oi
of fright
Eight” gave a coroplicoropli- pc,’l,leofHiatcity.
----- * Montague
•'*'’,,luK‘*^'^oserver.
Observer.
Monday sale June 24th. Everything in
21-2
1 Hie City of Racine in coming over After the ceremony the Band of Benev- mentary supper to Henry Herbert last 1<ev*
Rev. K*
E. Vao
\ an der Vries announced his
blue goes at great reductions.
la^tnighthad a lively race with the
Going, going, going! Every trim- uoiiuuu
latter was
was soon accef>tance
church at
mu miter
......of the call to the tinuren
at
Holland steamer boo
Soo Gitv
City and in two olent Workers of the First Ref. church Saturday night as the
Hurry and secure one of those second med hat marked so cheap at Mrs. A. D
served u
a daint>’
dainty wading
wedding supper.
fy matrimony. This was in accord- l),''n,lis
,Xnnis 8trcot*
8,rcot* Grand Rapids, Sunday,
hours was over two miles ahead of that #erVed
try
hand mowers or binders cheap before Goodrich’s that they are going fast. Be
V XIIIMIYflrtu
#
.
all bargains are gone. H. Do Kruif, on time to get one, while the stock is boat. The Soo City stai*U*d out ahead Vt‘1(]man is a graduate of Hope College anc,) with a mutual understanding that i,Iltl wi!1 aMUray his new pastorate next

trees.

ber of rooms to lei or boarders wanted,
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afternoon.

j
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j
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a
1

er
E.

bearers i

cheap.

two
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si
1

!

Jr., Zeeland.

full

and before the best are gone.

....

A

Mr.

tf

sem-

throw smokT’ inth!‘(:Gf0,:drich !i"(‘cu'.!“ u1bo of the Western theological

a

*
..
soon

v •*

'

...

.

.

member married ho should be raonth* T,R' doraine will deliver his
farewellsermon on the 14th or 21st of

others.

Theaboveitem ao.„.I.r(.Ii<T daJr*’’ ! inary bero and during his eleven years tendered a supper by tho
Be sure and see A. Steketee’selegant
MervantGirl Wanted I
Aline of ready made calico wrappers All
First-class servant wanted. Only comsizes and differentprices. Fine goods. petent and capable need apply with good
references. Good wages will be paid to
Go to Mrs. A. D. Goodrich and pet
Mrs. Francis Karr.
your hut. She has marked every trimKith street, first house west of Fair
med hat way below any June prices ever Grounds (G\ A. Dutton's place).
eels two miles or more ehead .1 1 i!l“
Jim neorew, to hold her on the
quoted.

rE'ZZ

,r.!U0C#^“d

!
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*

j
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"Always Huy Dtmr ami SHI Chsaj.."

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JUNH

21.

Is that

wo

There lias not been a sintflocase of u
cut in wages since the passage of the
must have the nicest Wilson tariff bill. The cuts all took
stock of
place under the McKinley tariff.— Kill*
umazoo Gazette.

FINE GROCERIES
And

The

Table Luxuries

legislature passed 620 bills during

its session of five

a

house. This is
profound saying and is worthy oftho
most serious considerationof every bus-

ISM. the great Hothsclld

THE WORLD

IN

months. Five hun-

|

C.

k W. M.

AND

_

1N,,S*

L.

!>.,

& N

CASH

CASH

{

F0]* Hie following conventionsand
' ^outings Hie (J. k
W. M. and D. L. &
iness man. The motto of many insig- 1 N* railways will sell tickets at rate of
nillcant follows is, “Always buy cheap one faro for round trip via all pructlcaand sell dear.” But listen to what one i bio routes,
of the greatestfinanciers of the century
DENVER, Colorado.
says: “Always buy dear and sell cheap-' N ATtONA L EDUCATION A L ASSOCIATION
There is nothing mean ubou that. That L' / u ty,?'
......
‘I’ 0* Return limit July 15.
does not smuok of the miser. These Limit will he extended to Sept. 1 under
words do not come from a swindler,nor curtain conditions. Hate will he $2.00
is this advice given by u man unsophis- more than one way faro.
ticated in commercial affairs. On the
IOSTON, M ASSACHU8ETT8.
contrary,it comes from a typical busiCHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
nessman, ono who thoroughly under- Sell July 5 to 9. Return limit July 22.
stood every branch and department of Limit will ho extended to July 31 under
finance and commerce. “Always buy certain conditions.
dear and sell cheap, ” There is a whole
BOSTON, MAS8ACHUSBTTE.
volume of admonition “boiled down" in
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.
that expression. It is at the basis of
Sell August 10 to 25. Return limit
success, and isa lighthouseon the course
Sept. ^ 10. Limit will he extended to
leading to prosperity. Its full meaning
Sept. 30 under certain conditions.
is to buy only I ho best and to sell it at a
Tickets to Boston for both meetings
reasonableprofit. This is bow a majority of businessmen have attainedsuch will he Issued by diverse routes, going
and returning, a great variety of comgreat success iu commerciallife.
binations having been arranged at various rates.

!

CASH

CASH

ALL WHO WISH TO BUY
FIRST-CLASS

CASH

CASH

CLOTHING

'

CASH

CASH

Should come and see what

1

dred of them wore for Detroitand none

In the city, for all those that look
around

of the balance

The boom

Come Back

Us

to

in the iron business is a

very promising featureof the trade

uation. Prosperity in

sit-

the iron trade is

invariablyreileoted into all branches of

AGAIN,

industry. Look out for better times.
Geo. W. Close of Ocala, Flu., lost his

Telling u* that we have the largest

oranges and SO acres of cabbage by the

selection and the lowest prices.

Wo

wore of any general in

terost.— Adrian Press.

winter's blizzards.

are always glad to have peo-

He

forthwith ex-

G.

VAN DYKE,

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.

Cash Meat Market.
Just opened with a
and select

line of

STEAKS

\

full

One

H<-ll(‘r I'VHIiikIu

of the leading trade features of

the week

Application should bo made to ticket
agents or to the undersigned for full informal ion.
Geo. DeIIavkn, G. P. a.,
Grand Rapids.

get u great deal for a little Cush.

CASH THE MAN WITH CASH CASH
con secure Hare Bargains at our store.

Ready-Made Clothing,Suits Made

CASH

Order,

to

CASH

Hats and Caps, Furnishings, Etc.

-

-

CASH LOKKER

&

CASH

RUTGERS,

Eighth Street.
}

CASH

A FEW

DAMNS

/

You

offer.

Triule.

Inis been a reaction in the
grain market, due no doubt to the “line
growing weather” which gives encouragement to the people of better returns
from the crops than seemed possible a
offer of $12,000 for his crop, and the short time ago. The fact that the late
Ocala Banner says that ho will clear sharp advance in prices has seriously
cut down the volume of the.cxport When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
810,000. This simply shows what enmovement is another element in the sit.'hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
ergy and push will do.
uation which leads speculators to take
conservative views. General business, When die became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
SecretaryGresham died poor. Ho however, is more active, dry goods mov- When she had Children, she gafethem Castoria.
ing out from manufacturers’ and jobnever was rich. He hud no money- bers’ hands in seasonable volume, and
making faculty and had little regard for particularstrength being exhibited in
money, except to the extent of his ne- the market for iron and steel. That
the manufacturers in this last-named
cessities. A few months ago he remarkgreat staple industry have increased
ed to a friend:“I have a farm in Indiaconfidencein the future is indicatedby
na and a house in Chicago, which is additions at Cleveland, O., and Birmmortgaged almost to its full value. I ingham, Alabama, to the list of estabthink if I could sell out everything that lishments which have voluntarilyincreased the wages of its employes.*
1 now have under favorable conditions
R. G. Dun k Co.’s review makes an
I could realize about $15,000, and this is interestingcomparison of prices, showing a remarkableadvance in some of
all 1 have to show for my life’s work.”
the staples since last winter:
Changes in all iron products show an
The Grand Rapids Press, edited by 1 advance of 3.7 per cent this month and
that red hot republican, Hon. Gil U. 13.3 per cent from the lowest point in
Osmun, seems to have some conscien- February. For this conservative industry the rise of 2(1 per cent in Bessetious scruples. It says: “Within the
mer iron seems large, but it is to be
last six months as many new cotton and compared with 35 per cent in cotton, 53
woolen mills have been built, or con- per cent in wheat, (](J to 70 per cent in
tracted for, as during the whole life of leather, 80 per cent in refined oil and
over 100 per cent in bides.
the McKinley bill. The Wilson tariff
The feelingin financial circles grows
may not be perfection,but even from a distinctly better.
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wagprotectionist standpoint it is far supe-

pended $1,000 in planting 100 acres in
ple look before buying, for they Irish potatoes and the middle of May
feel satisfied then that wo are the was shipping at the rate of a carload
people that quote the lowest prices. and over every day. He refuseda cash

W.

A

wc

CASH

CASH

mm

Al GOING TO

I

CASH

LIT!

-in-

ROASTS

PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES

Real Estate

From the

BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

MY

Houses and Lots

ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
INDIANA TRAMPS,
McKinley law and republiheavy.
cans who attempt to misrepresent it, Tlioy Hold Up u Tniin and Itoblicdthe
LARD
All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
may have occasion to regret their lack
PaHHeiigurH,
Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, Bugof fairness.”
Elkhart, Ind., June 14.-— Tramps held
gies, sind Road Carts.
up a Lake Shore freight train between
Remember all my new work is warhere and South Bend last night. A
and everything belonging in a
un(lei a l0Wel crowd
uruwu of
ui yuuiig
young
men
irum
from
nere were on ranted against all imperfect material
here
first-classmeat market.
tariff and cheaper raw material.Lately board and the tramps relieved them of and workmanship. I use all secondIf
to
a lot or
lot,
20,000 kegs of wire nails were ordered their money and valuables. They then growth spokes, best in the market, in
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
in this country by a house in Birming- shot at the youths in the ear ami com- all my wagons, all timber perfectlydry,
see
I
I
We hope to merit a share of your pat- ham, Eng. Our steel rails go to Cuba, pelled them to jump from the rapidly preventing tires coming loose and thus call on
moving train. During the melee one avoiding repairs.
ronage by running a neat and complete
our locomotives to all partsof the world, of the tramps was thrown from t'je train
Terms easy, on good security. Five
market.
per cent off for cash.
armor
plates to Rnssia, gas, steam and into a cattle guard and killed.I
IMf
BERT DOK
All kinds of repairing in wood, black» M WmA 1
J.
Building ''formerlyoccupied by’ water pipes to England; All the iron
smithing and horseshoeing.All Work
Had His Sight JRoatorejI.
pipe used in South African gold mines is
Frank
River Street.
warranted satisfactory.
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman
Holland, Mich.
American. Nearly all the gold mining A recent issue of the Chicago Inter
Ocean contained an account of a “blind
machinerythere was made in Chicago.
hoy preacher” at Metropolis, 111., who
Our bar iron goes to China and Japan. suddenly recovered' his sight while
North River Street.
Last big order was 450 tons. Our Pitts- preaching to a large audience and tellburg cotton ties and hoops go to Bombay ing them that he prayed God to give
him his sight. The people were reportand Calcutta.Our tool steel makes ed as being greatly excited over this
DEALERS in
English tool makers green with envy. miraculousact. J. E. Hutchinsonof
Ten years ago our paper exports footed this place wrote to the postmaster of
Good low land pasturage to let.
up $850,000.Last year $2,085,314. More Metropolis in regard to the matter and
A large stock of the Celebrated
received a letter from him stating that
was done to benefit this country by the
the newspaper report is correct 'and Sorefooted horses properly treated.
late democraticcongress than by any that the young man’s sight is steadily
Charges moderate.
other congress since 1846. It is hoped improving. The young man. who is 20

/

rior to the

Smoked Meats

^

111

1

AT PRICES

LOWER THAN EVER.

«

you want

house and

buy

what

me and

CAN SAVE

have.

YOU MONEY.

Jv

-r-

W.BOSMAN,

*

Kuite,

Bros.

JAMES KOLE,

Ml

I.

SI,

il

JUST RECEIVED

Pasturage to Let!

years old, had not been able to see since
Good feed and good water.
soon after his birth. His case was proto plunge the country again into protecnounced incurableby an occulistandfor
40 acres of timber adjoining, aftive tariff stagnation.—Jackson Patriot. the last ten years no treatment had been
fording
excellent shade for stock.
given him. The people think his recovery is the direct answer to prayer.—
The directorof the mint, R. E. PresTwo miles west of Pine Creek
Fennvillo Herald.
ion, estimates the world’sproduction of
school house.
gold for the calendar year 1804 to have
IF* ii Grand Succchx.
approximated8,780,518line ounces, of
A. DE FEYTER,
The fact has been demonstratedby
the value of $181,510,100against $158,836,000 for 1803, showing an increase the thousands of testimonials theMayers Box
Holland.
during the year of $22,674,000.The Drug Company, of Oakland. Md., has
greatest increasesin the productionsof received since it has sent its famous
gold during the year were: Africa, $11,- Mayers MagneticCatarrh Cure out to
400.000; Australia, $6,673,000;United the sufferers of catarrh. No medicine
'iff'.
States, $3,5000,000;Mexico, $3,105,000. has received such an endorsement from
Mr. Preston estimates the world’spro- the people in so short a time as it did.
duction of silver for 1804 at 165,018.338 The makers sell the medicineon busiII. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
fine ounces of the coining value of $214,- ness principles, and the patient is not
"> SEWING MACHINES.
—A FULL LINE OF—
381,000; the bullionvalue of the same at required to buy the medicine by the
the average price (viz 631c) of silver dozen to get a cure. The Mayers MagPianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
for 1804 was $105,3-18,315,showing a dif- netic Catarrh Cure sells for $1 per bot- Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
Rented.
ference between the coiningand bullion tle, one bottle to last for a three months’
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
value of $109,132,005.The increasein treatment. 3 bottles is the highest record
ever
required
to
complete
a
cure.
the production of silver in 1804 over 1803
ALSO A PULL LINE OF
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
was 722.000 ounces. The greatest in- General catarrh one bottle is guarancrease in the production of silver was: teed. No cure no pay.
IMPORTED
4
This is an unequalled offer and if you
Bolivia, $10,800,000; Mexico, $3,500,000:
DOMESTIC V-' 1 U)
J
are
a
sufferer
from
catarrh
get
a
bottle
Peru, $2,000,000; Chili, $1,400,000;
Greece, $1,400,000. Both the produc- from your druggist,if no benelit derived
Dr. K reme re keeps his office over the
tion of gold and silver in 1804 exceeded costs you not hing. A prominentR. R.
the store where calls will he received
that of any prior year in the world's conductor speaks:
and promptly attended to.
COIUKIIUXI),
Mit.,
April
‘J3.
18ft).
[The above cut show* the latest style ‘‘Crown" history. Mr. Preston is of the opinion
Olllce Ilours-U to 10 a. m., ;i to 5 a ml 7 to 8 p. m,
Plano, which bait 4 1’ednln ami contuiiiN the won- that his estimate of gold and silver pro- To Hie .Mayer* Drua Co..
derful Orchestral Attachment mid Practice duction for 1H94 is a conservativeesti- Gentlemen:— Your* at hand, in reply will say
that I have the hlKhext reiturd for wiur Catarrh
Clavier.]
mate and he is of the opinion that were Remedy, my troublei* In u ehronh 'formundcxthe exact facts known they would show pect to u*e more than one bottle.1 used one Holland CitvStatc
•J
bottle which removed the trouble from the head
Guitars, Banjos,
an increaseeven greater than stated.
in k'ood shape and urn on the second bottle for
Corner Eighth ami River Streets.

Heath

&

Milligan’s Best

theMcKinleyites will never geta chance

PREPARED PAINTS.
IN

And

181.

TWENTY BEAUTII

also the

BEST FLOOR PAINT,

Oils,

etc.

I

“Crown”

and

Bank

trouble.If 1 should succeed with thelatteras I did in the former. 1 shall write votl again
HOLLAND. MICH.
In the near future, iloplm: It will Jo for the
as a State Hank
sullering humanity what It did for me I remain Ettabliihtd 1875. Incorporated
Manulucturliitf Uottern Will UndcruHI For.
Yours Truly. G. .1. sciimctz.
in iSqo.
eigner* in Open Market.
Sold and Positively Guaranteed by H. A general bunking business transacted.
East Liverpool,Ohio, June 14.— After Walsh, druggist.
Interestpaid on certificates.
two days’ deliberationat Pittsburg and
Loans made.
a night's sessionhere last night, and a
A Safety Dieyele Free.
final session at this eity this afternoon,
The publishers of Home Life, (a famall the manufacturingpottersof the
United States making white granite ily paper) are giving away a strictly D. B. K.
Raalte, - President.
wares, have unanimously agreed to make high grade, pneumatic tire bicvcle, any
a new selling price list that will he size or style, as a premium to those who Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
Cashier.
made in comparison with the English will agree to send in a certain number C. Vkk
and it is sent in advance
pound sterling list, showing the differ- of subscriptions,
throat

TO HOLD AMERICAN TRADE.

Accortlians, Violins

and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachmentsfor

all

machines.

Organs Itepnirrd.

CAPITAL

River

Street,

Holland, Mich.

$50,000

Van

FRESH-

Schure, -

MEATS
-OF BEST (JUALITV

Always on hand,
as anywhere.

Excellent
Sausages.

at prices as

I
|

low

Vegetables, etc.

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
8

tree., Holland.

ence in favor of the new American selling prices. It has been determined to
hold the American trade for American
made pottery at all hazards and the new
prices will be made so low that the foreign goods can notcom|Hjte.This means
work for many idle potters.

to get the subscriptions with, under
certainconditions. You cun easily earn
one. Write at once for full particulars
and canvassing outfit to Home Lrie!
Caro. Mich.

I have sold the Heath

Hfre'a u Slj-n of llrttor Tunc*.

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

k

of

old

Milligan

Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.

A SPECIALTY OF

Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.

A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

(

FINE
SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We

have received a very large stock

of Fine Shoes for

Summer

trade.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at
Also

a

PRICES

WAY DOWN

!

complete line of

^SLIPPERS,
FANCY AND

-

PLAIN.

RKPAIHING A SPECIALTY.

S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,

WHEN
Eighth

Flue I Hooded Horses.

Farmers and liorsebivodors should
tin* fee for service has
Good
Cleveland, June 15.— The Cleveland been reduced from $20 to $5.
Poultry, Rolling Mill Co. to-day posted notices
B. J. Albers, Overisel.
to the effect that the wages of all the

Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,

Korlh River

new.

Pianos.

_

nine colors, warranted to

have the cleaneststock of paints, no odds and ends

stock, but all fresh

O

d

COLORS AND TINTS.

dry hard and not to peel. StrictlyPure Lead, Varnishjs, Brushes,

Central Drug Store.

AND

TTL

Street,

OUR
LATEST.

Holland, Mich.

Your Teeth Become Useless?

note that

laborersand mechanics employed in the
works would be* raised after Saturday All kinds of SILVER NOVELTIES at
next. The laborers, between 500 anil C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store.
600 in number, will be increased from
$1124 per day to 81.25. and the mechanChildren Cry for
ics will receivea general advance of 10
per cent.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Bear in mind

DR. A.

RESTORE

:

LAMBERT

makes elegant new ones
at from

$5 to $12

PER

SET.

\

mi

,081 VIGOR

__________
1

^

K,uud

FOR SALK Y IIKDKR WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH
II

*

AT
HOME

Moii«y to l.onn!

The

Ottawa County Hulldlng and
Loan Association lias money to loan on Some
real estate security. Apply to the sec-

DR. A. G. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.
Over Vau

poll's

2-

rotary.

Now

0. A.

Stevenson.

Hir*ll«'iitNotion*
Tljnrly

I

on mi Old lint

KilIJrct.

Tlirnfl Little

CITY DIRECTORY.

Pontlinred Folk* IUtc a Great
Idsn or Home.

Abstain fr.'in tea and colToo,even | AcnriotwSouth African bird is tlio
cocoa and cir culate, if the sacrifice is variety of hornbill known as Tockus moHave your room papered inn worknot too great. Drink plenty of milk, lanoloncns, Licht, a paper on which by
manlike way. Wo have just received a
. Comm Mon Merchant ami
largo n«w stock of wall paiwr, our pric- with the addition of a little lime water, Dr.Scliuuiand of lie Albany museum was D KACH, W.
if your digestion lias boon impaired. read at a recent meeting of the South D dwlcr la uwin, Flour nnd Produce. IIIkIies are right and our work is good..
Cream is still bettor, as it brings hack African Philosophical society at Capo
N. Van Zanton.
plumpucKHand smoothes the wrinkles Town. The nesting habits of this horn*
that winter has made. A raw lemon or a bill arc no extraordinarythat they have
glass of sour lemonade every morning been repeatedly referred to by various
will ini ig the color bock to yonr cheeks. writers, but owing to the difficulty of
If fruit can bo had in largo quantities, finding the nests of tho birds many det

Storo.

Goods

Dry

||,

!

Wo Have

’

desire to announce to my patrons,
both in uiul outof I lie city, who have
culled on me for DENTAL WOKIC, and
to all who may wish to consult mo, that
I urn now “At Home” in my now Dental Parlors over Van poll's lino now
store. A. C. V. H. GILMORE.
1

PUMPS.

medicine will not be needed to clear the tails of the earlier accounts ore not quite
complexionand blood. Fruit, a cereal correct, while others are not touched
and a graham cracker or two, mako a upon at all.
good breakfastmenu. Oatmeal is a litDuring tho last four years Dr. Schontle too heavy for spring ; rice, cracked land has examined, lie said, no fewer
or whole hominy, or yellow cornmeal, than bovcu nests altogether, with tho
With Saving’s Department.
should ho substituted.Luncheons should birds belonging to most of them. The
$50,000.00.
consist of entire wheat bread and batter, birds are often seen in winter in largo
cream or cheese, gralium or oatmeal numbers in tho gardens at Graham's
Cor. Eight li and .W'lrlcot StrontH.
Iron or
crackers, soft boiled eggs, a salad and Town, but in tho summer they are only
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma,
more fruit. For dinner soup is good if to bo met with in proximity to closely
Prosidont.
Cashier.
you like it, a very little bit of chop or wooded ky loafs, and tin's is* duo to tho
toast if you must have meat. More salad, fact that they nest in places where hollow
made of fresh greens,vegetablesas you trees are to bo found. All observers
like them, and still more fruit.
agree that during incubationtho female
Wo can save you money on these.
No sweets, except stewed fruit,brown is a prisoner in a kind of cage, the ensugar, or pure maple sugar; nothing
to which is closed to such an exSPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees, else, unless it bo watercress. No blood trance
FOR THE
tent that it has to he broken open before
small fruits and vegetables.
medicine can equal the cress when fresh the feiualo can leave tho nest. In all tho
and sprinkledwith lemon juice. Its ef- eases ho had seen the nests were built in
Since moving into our new block,
HORSESHOEING carefully executed. fect upon the complexion is wonderful. hollow trees. Mrs. Barber laid said that
we have the largest stock of
The more exercise you take the better. they sometimes made tho nest between
General blacksmith ing and Repair work The amount of exercise, though, must tbocrowdcd stems of liio tall euphorbia,
bo regulated by the period of rest that but that could not be reconciled with
of all kinds.
can follow it. As to bathing, twice a some of her other statements. Tho birds
day is not too often. Take a cold sponge had apparentlyno preference for any
— -A full lino of—
in the morning and a good rub with a particular trees so long as it suited their
WHIPS, ROBES,
thick towel and a few moments of exer- purpose. The essentialpoint for them
cise. This will make you feel more like was that tho hollow stem should ho sufworking than you have felt for months. ficientlylargo for the female to move
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
constantlyon hand.
The bath at night with warm water and about in tho nest, and, whether there is
soap will make you sleep like a weary one or more entrances,all must lie of
baby and wake like a happy child— that such nature that they can bo partially
is, if yonr room was well ventilated.If
or wholly closed up. The female, once
you
are very thin,
rub yourselfwith co inside, is fed by
ZEELAND, MICH.
„
-----...... , .....
uy liio
imuu^ll tho
11U3
tho UIUIO
male through
Ever brought to Holland.
coanut or olivo oil every night, nud use narrow slit left in tho material with

Bank

First State
CAPITAL

WOODEN PUMPS

-

Drive

Pumps

AND FORCE PUMPS.

Headquarters

FARMERS!

,T

^

HVfl+fkM

the farmers to

make

Vllftl ill
bay rum
in the water that you bathe
yonr face and hands and feet in. Do not
read, write or study until you are quite
warm again, and in all things bo moderate.—Cincinnati Tribune.

their

headquarters at our store.
Call and

make

The Old Dr.

yourself at home

Indian Ointment

ED.

!

Taylor's Celebrated

...

1

salt

flw. O

• .

A

-

...... * .

1 1 .t

in

wood.

s

Columbia Avenue.

VAUPELL,
Eighth Street.

In the lat-

IlPKtilarCommunication* of Unitv Lodge. No.
. X A M., IIoIIhiiiI.
Mich., will !*• Held at
Embroideries.
Masonic Hall, on the cvcnln«* of Wednesday,
dan.U.
March 0. April a. Mays, .lune
5. .Inly .1. .Inly SI. Sept. 4, Oct. S. Oct. SO, Nov ST,
A nice line of
Dee. L, ; also on St. .lohn'sDays— June ’J4 and
GOT L Ell LAKI'I’LE, W. M.
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Otto Hhkvman, Scc’y.
litl. \

Mid

Dee.’J,.

KNIGHTS OF

Lifu Association

Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,

HOLLAND,

k

drills for tho butt

<

___

.

CrescentTent, No. II*. K. O. T. M.. meet* every
Monday evcnlnjoittlielrlialloppwdtoClty
Hotel.
This i* the cheapest life n*i: ranee order.
, ,
A. W. IIEIGLK, It. K.
.1. A. M Mills, Com.

„7-

a single lever only. Independent adjust

ment of each
York Sun.

drill is provided. —

31-43

Murray,
Special Agent.

CHEAP LOTS!

OF m.TIII.KIIEM t'llAPTEIt, South River
NO. 10 O. K. S.
ItetfuliirmcetliiKHwill he held on the llrst

New

Hall at

HWnciay,

Sec.

MItS. L. THUItllElt. W. M.

for those

day 0/ September a. D. iS95

who want a

BUILDING SPOT

!

,

,

'i7
1 erv ,

Ulades I

i\

f

1 f\
[)

1

A

U U

Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare

,

last night ?

Rounder Jack— No, wat was

,?"

de

matter ?
S.

—

R.

De

bullet hit

de

blokey’s

watch which was a Fahys case and
dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got
of

it

ahead

our Time.

These cases

THE FINEST.

for sale by

xaaa*.

Lady's Wheel
IN

JEWELER,

THE WORLD.

Eighth

.1!

mn

Street, [37-]

Lots
Ask

Holland.

A

A.

lltf

HOLLEY.

•

,

.

___

.

Lots

N

for Cash Discount.

W

Agt.,

Have been

Holland, Mich.

sold by us

during

the past year, but we

c
r

have a few

still

left in Holland

City which will be sold for

small payment down with

CAN BE SAVED
ON

balance on long time.

HOUSE BUILDING
If

If

you want to buy,

sell

or

rent a house in Holland City,

you buy your building material
at the right place.

can furnishyou Lumber

call

of all

on

kinds,

Real Estate Exchange

Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Windows, and all building

J. C.

POST, Manager.

materials at

REDUCED PRICES

mi

^

ED.

‘eucL of ,ta‘o j d,io<:y .luri^.Uo l.m.or

TAKKEN,

HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller

Mills.

ID-’DJ-Jy

!

.......

SUN LIGHT

—

Republic.
- -

Baking powder

•

™ i!!?.
.....

.TV

™

SWEET GAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Ha» Stood th« Test of Tim®

Sold byC. Van Fatten. Vinners
& Sun, A. Steketee, F. Zalsmun.
H. Olert. W. D. S. cord iS. Co. 12it.

Re

:

THE OLD RELIABLE

contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet llavor. It is
guaranteed by your grocer. 'Fry

which

porter.
....

ABSOLUTELY PURE

It

11

Specially.

R1?C
O

The Holland City

'

,

IH!,L
Stkketke,

CommtrcltlWork a

Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. in.

We

bought for $100. In the year past the ! MPPears that the Russian censors
you can not do better than
elgVi'y ”80r*Ic*l*fonanTnioreo^ie^accordh'g- Sheffield cutler'striumplf^f loo etand iu »‘»eh greater fear of Tolstoi
iu 1 mil'll.nuiiD* hurvey.
buy one of these.
blade knife made for George IV, which tbau bo (,oos of them. They begin to
..Katod nt Grand Bapkl*. Michigan. May 28th A
is still present at Windsor castle. _ St. tremble as soon as they learn that he is
>SJOKHD lIFKjf'S.
I will build a house on a lot for you on Jacoii
Mortgagee
Louis
; meditating a new Look. In making up
Attorney for Mortgagee. (jun7 utig30)
monthly payments.
; their minds whether the work of tho
The Aggravating siio« Lacing. 1 greatest Russian writer is to bo placed
Address or call on
The low shoo and tho dangling lace niu^er their ban. they have now to eonareas common as field daisies in sum- sider, not only what people will say in
GERRIT M. VAN TUBERGEN,
rner, and yet comparatively few persons Russia,but also what people will think
avail themselvesof tho numerous patent Europe. When the “Kivutzer SouaCor. Market and Kith streets,
devicesfor making taut and secure the t:l” was prohibited,Tolstoi's wife, it is
Box
(18-tf) Holland, Mich.
tops of these strings. Among the latest 8U',b 'veut i'* person to the e/jtr and
contrivancesare two tiny clasps
51 complaint. Alexander HI reCAN 3 OBTAIN A PATENT? For* aro said to bo infallilde in their con- ' eeived tho countess very graciously,retinuous grip.— Shoe and Leather
moved the bau and declaredthat in fu| tore he would himself act as censor of
formationconcpming I’ntcnlH and Low to obn|.„
I Tolstoi'sbooks, adding, with a smile.
fPh-f 11
. that he would be “very lenient."On
iiieuicai advertisement
’The Kingdom of
of !
a?ve^«emeut the completion of
of “The
OF ALL KINDS.

Ottawa County Times

PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Ollieo over Holland City State Bank,
second II nor.

uce of lemons, which
yield au
an earnenorwinuii yiom
table mous percentage to tho fortunatepossome ' sessors of land that can be used for that

premise* described in said mortgage uiid to he i i. -V ,
l
.
,iuy other though there are lemons on the trees all
un itiurv.miu
>'*uuu.Ibis
xms curious specimen of
sold iih
aforesaiduru
are ns
as iuiiowh
follow* ui-wu:
to-wlt:being Hit*it- j kmlc l,la(la
of : tho year round.— Chambers’ Journal
untc in the township ol Hlendon. countv of Ot- ent
vnlonA ..f .. ... _______ _
11 ouunuu-

norm

JOB PRINTING

•_()•

J. R. McCracken, M.l).

v“,u“lta

*

I

FINE

MRS C. BENJAMIN,

Tho damp, soft air of Sorrento is pei

th0n 0M)0'sltl0u ,u tbe fall i spring is well advanced, for lemon trees
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day. the | ! 1f
waf ma(Ie uf ^‘o very finest must hi most carcfullvsheltered from
premisesdeKcrlbed In said mortgageand their steoJ' brass, gold and pearl, and had wind u: frost The 'fruit is L-nthered
the 4th

,

Or

o'clock.

8

^ec^or the cultivationof the orange,
but Massa-Lubreuso, which is dry and

and does hereby declarethe same- due and payawidth, yet it is a perfect knife of brass, j tatious. Three years must pass before a
ble, and whereas the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice Is the steel and ivory and has 20 blades. Au- newly planted lemon tree begins to bear
sum of One Thousand forty-oneand 4l-10Uths
other, only an inch in length when ! fruit, and in order to bring it to perfecI have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre Dollars ($1041.41) of principaland Interest uud
no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at closcd, has 70 blades, each of a different tion it must bo freely watered. A hollaw or In equity to recover the debts now reand a 4 -acre lot on
sbapo, illustratingevery known form low is dug round the base of the tree to
maining due secured by said mortgage or any
part thereofwhereby the power of sale contain- given to knife blades. Another, somereceive tho water as in a basin, so that
ed in said mortgage lias become operative: Now what larger, of course, has 230 blades,
it may slowly penetrate to tho roots.
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street. thereforeno/icr is htrrby given that by virtue of
said power of sale and in pursuance of thestat- each exquisitely etched with portraits
Poles are planted at intervals in tho
ute In Buch case made and provided, said mort- of British celebrities,scenery,etc.
ground, somewhat higher than tho trees,
will be foreclosedby a sale of the premises
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and gage
As far as tho number of blades is con- and smaller poles or canes are placed
therein describedat public auction to the high
est bidder
therefor „n„iat the iiuiiu
north front
door of hip
the corned, tho most wonderfulk-nifn
7"..... v-.viirom uooroi
Columbia Avenue.
crossways above them, which are covOttawa county court Iioukc In the city of Grand mn.ln
. 0 ever
l liven in sahl county (that being the ploce where I uiaJo (ouo 07 rek'ukir pocket size) was
ered with matting when tho winter apBA HO A J
hol/elqon ,:°Url f°r t,KJ co,,n,yof OUu'vu ‘"I osl!ibitfl bY tb0 SheffieldManufactur- proaches.It
xt is not
nor removed till the
tno

INVEST!

Holland.

St.,

Ihurwliiy cvcnlnttof each month at Masonic

1 ho American manufacturers of
unv
was and pocket cutlery have turned out
made payable as therein expressed and should
remain unpaid and in arrears for the space of splendid work in the curious and artis- purpose. Orange trees tire hero and there
thirty days then and from thenceforththat Is to tic line, but have never succeeded in
mingled with the lemons, just as lemon
say after the lapse of said thirty da vs so much of
rivaling the wonderful work of the trees will bo sees! in the midst of the
said principal sum as remains unpaid should at
theoptipn of the mortgagee become due and Sheffield (England) cutlers. One trophy orange groves of Sorrento,though in
payable immediatelythereafterand whereas
exhibitedby tho president of one of neither case are they the chief produce
more than thirty days has elapsed since the interest on said mortgage!lias been due and paya- the big Sheffieldconcerns is only five- of the place.
ble and the same has remained due and unpaid
eighths of an inch in length by twoMassa-Lubrenseis largely indebted
for more titan thirtydays and said mortgagee
has declaredthe said mortgage due ami payable tenths
of w.u
tho oauiu
same immsurerneui
measurement in , ior
.. ....... ...
for us
its saiuorious
salubriousair to its lemon planplan

NS FOR THOSE WHO

VAN PUTTER

fi.

NT A It

more sheltered, is given up to the prod-

“,"1

part thereof or any installment of principal or
part thereof on any day whereonthe same

J. E.

I

.....

t

Isaac Maiihiub, Depositor.

all prices.

___

M

Beference : First State Hank.

At

to

-

Michigan, which said mortgage was recorded in
the olliceof the Registerof Deeds for lie county
of Ottawa, Michigan, on the •-’(Ith day of October
A. I). 1891, in Liber 53 of Mortgages on page 124.
\\ hereas said mortgage containsa clause therein whereby it is expresslyagreed by and between
the parties thereto that should any default be
made In the payment of the said Interest or any

Men's and Boys' Overshirts,

K. O. T. M.

Slagh & Smith,

MILLIONS.

Ladles' and Children's Underwear,

I-

A Holler Drilling Machine.
Ho questionedtho statement whether
A most ingenious device has been do- tho male built or the femaiefas
female, as LivingLiving- ]? \ \1Rf
bwfOTQ oUO of ^lie ^ societies of stone stated lie had been told by a native. 1\ A 1M
mechanical engineers,England— viz, a Tho female took an essential part in tho
machine for boiler drilling with speed plastering up of tho entrance. Having
and precision. In this mechanism tho described the nests which ho had seen,
multiple drilling heads for tho circular he proceeded to state that tho female,
seam are described as being mounted after going into the nest, usually began
Going to Build? upon a cross slide carried by two up- to molt, and was sometimes almost
rights, as in a planing machine,this naked 81ie was usually very fat while
cross slide being raised or lowered by in prison, as tho male bird brought her
Anyone intending to build should hand or power to suit the varying
food every few minutes. As soon its dancall and see us. We build houses heights of rings. Tho drills on tho cross
ger approached,tho female bird climbed
on EASY PAYMENTS.
slide are live in number, and cau bo set j up the nest :ls far as possible away from

bfi

INSTITUTION.

Also a complete lino of

I’YTIIIAS.

Lodne. No. I!i:i. Ueniilorconventions
every riday evening at 7:30 o’clock at Hull. cor.
l.lKlitli
ami Market street*. Vlsltluu Knlirht*
always welcome. WM. IIBHYNAN, C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of It. A S.
(.'astlc

ter case tho main entranco is closed up
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
completely.This may be a precautionary
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
measure to protect the female during the
St. and ColumbiaAve. at night.
season of incubation.

varying pitches and angles,and six the entrance and kept perfectlyquiet
seams are arranged ! until the danger had passed. The youn"
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints,etc.
upon a vertical column on tho opposite behaved in tho same manner, tho birds
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Special low prices on mouldings.
side of the circular driving table. This I relyingfor protection on the fact that
table is an annular ring with a largo : tho nest is not easily recognizedas such,
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
bole m the center, and is carried on j No doubt if attacked tho hornbillcould
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of InPlaning, Matching and Re-sawing.
friction rollers only. In the central hole ' givoagood account of itself. Thefemalo
surance in force. It lias resources Plans and specifications for factories, stands a strong upright,sliding on an ! is imprisonedfor seven or eight weeks,
residences,and all buildings prepared independent bed below the table, so that j certainly for not less than six weeks.
it cau
wifhrntvn l.r___
I-.; a
well invested amounting to near
on short notice.
it
can be advanced nr
or withrawn
by a The eggs arc
laid about the end of Descrew actuated from the outside of the cember or beginningof January,and
boiler shell, and bo brought up against are usually three or four in number and
tho inside of the shell opposite to tho
vary j^jze. Ho felt certain from mindrilling spindles, thus forming a rigid ute observationthat the female conProprietors of Crescent Planing Mill, support for tho work, being available structed her own prison, and left it some
West Eighth St.,
for supporting tho shell when drilling time before the young were fully de, ,
ujue ueiuru uio
Hilly tiethe butt seams by being set in the oppo- 1 voloped. On Iter leaving it was plastered
MICH.
site direction.The arrangement is such , up again in tho same manner, and the
It lias in the past fifteen years
that all the drills can bo quickly set to j female helped tho male feed the young,
MORTGAGE SALE.
paid its losses in full at low cost to
vaiyiug pitches and at tho same time j He concluded by stating that there was
TI7HF.KEAS defaulthaving been made In the made to point directly to tho center of plenty of scope for further investigation
its members, and lias made such a
coiiditlons of a certain morn-aire hearini;
the boiler, without disturbingthe action into tho nesting habits of tho hornbill.
date of the Twenty-iifihday of October A. D
I80L
mude
and exeeuted by John llekiusund of tho machine. Tho drills can also bo — St. James Gazette.
reputationas to be regarded as
Grlctle lekius his wife of the city of Grand
Rapids,Kent county. Michigan, unto Sjoerd He- advanced w withdrawn by the workman
kiiisof the townshipof Zeeland. Ottawa countv. standing in one position and actuating
Lemon* In Southern Italy.

A MODEL

White Goods, Sateens, Luces,

ArcYou

THE BANKERS’

ONE AND ONE-HALF

Dress Goods, Ginghams,

J\ ,V A. M.

D1X

for sale by us.

Our Stock of

5

•

which the entrance is closed or through

a natural cleft in tho

Please come and examine

M AHHS. .1. A.. M. I). Office over First State
I;l Dank, ottlce liour* u to «. m.. a to and
(to
p m. iteNldeucu, corner KIkIiIIi street uud

WAGON HARDWARE

Trunksl Satchels John De Kruif,

OF DRY GOODS.

F*|!»

Harness Goods,

We want

SPRING LINE

i

A completelino of

Our

Received

.

A rUJUSS
House

TWO NEW

"ORilA°NLgsTHc*oNMgl-NS0DTHER

«hitl*Wh?te

..•w»iKipor:bon. ikiwcvit.it mi r«*o!vo<l lo pnli- -fttSMS
••
!•>
HOUSES
I i,. I
Apotl.ec.rie, IM the book obruo.l, ,!„nbtl,..» fn;m » ,
on Fifteenthstreet
it, con,™., tvere n.nch ,,, for
between
coDieidin?™n»iODfc“on^b,y*?^
f i J 0< *1? 10 Sixpence, let these strong for any lenteiii-v to tolerate.
- ........ Fine
. .... and
......
Apothe- thing* will go on nudl-r the new regime ! Mul,lc- r,'r ‘>»'y $7.7(1 each if sold soon.
^>;.'V111blml anylualyathis shop remains to bo
Bargains. Enquire «'f
any

honie*!wiui carv

.....

Richar'1

How
' ........
$750.

Men-"'

Headache Powbess
CUARAKTEED TO CURE

tette.
17-

TIM

si.

.uni.

Headiiclii'or

WHITE

&

Neuralgia,or money refunded

WHITE, Grand 1t*ptd«. Sikh.
25cts. A BOX.

HIGH SCHOOL

HOPE COLLEGE.

Ottawa County Times

COMMENCEMENT.

TIip Kitlckfrlmcker*
lit Miff I'lllvcrsltjr.

1-ike mostother universities throughrrograiiniii’
ofCoiiiiiiniii'iuiH’iitWiwk, IKIlft Fourteen <irM»liu»to<iThU Year, Nlim Yiiuiik
out tho land, the University of Michil.tidlt’KHint Five Ymiiiik Men.
ThiirMlay mid Friday, Juno ix1 and '.’l ruder-

DO You

.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, Jl’NK

"I, IM'.V

gan has

commencement

graduate Kxanilnatlonii.
Another
of the
Friday, .lum’ SI. 7:30 p. in. Fubllo mooting of
Holland
High
School
lias passed and
the Meilphon Society In College Chapel.
IT
A BUSINESS MEN’S PICNIC.
(Capt. Gardner will alto make an oddre** at to say that it was a pleasant one is
ThrOniiMl !U|il<U IliiHnl of Trwilr it ml the
tbU deetlng.)
not a mistake,as the hundreds who
ItURlne**Mfii of llolUml KutertHliieil
Sunday, June S3- -baccalaureate
Sermon In Hope attend
well pleased. The
l»y the HoUmiiiI ft CIiIcmku SIchiiiChurch.
Senior
Public
given at Hope
Imnt Coiii|iMiiy.
Monday, June 81 8 p.m.. Rhetorical Bxerclaea

WAS

were

The

Its

Fraternities.

WANT

Holland students at Hie Univer-

sity of Michigan, coating from all parts

some
thomsolvos Into closer

of the country, feelingtho need of

means

u> bring

HAY LOADERS?
STERLING,

contact with each other, established In

was
’.SHU a Holland Fraternity, tho “Knickon Wednesday evening and erbocker Fraternity."
On Tuesday tlio members of theGrand
AimlverMiry.
the spacious buildingwas crowded
Although the membership was small
lUpids Hoard of Trade and the business Tueaday, .Tunc 85-8:80a. m Meeting of Council
to its utmost. The church was in tho beginning, numbering hut a few
men of thiseitywere entertained by the
7:3(1 p. in., Public McetitiK of Alumni.
tastefully decorated. On tin* wall
members,the society has steiulilygrown
Holland & Chicago Steamboat Co., with Wednesday. Juno 80 8 a. m.. Hualnesa Meeting
of Alumni. 7.30 p.m., Commencement Kx- back of the stage a large American
and during the past school year hud
a ride on the elegant steamer Sou City
arclMM.
flag was gracefully draped while about twenty active members.
and a sumptuousdinner at the MacalaTho public lx cordially Invitedto attend these over this a large shield was suspendAbout thirty honorary members,
wa Park hotel. In all there were abou* meetings. O. J. KOU.BN. President.
ed having on it the class motto, graduates from tho variousdepartments
150 in the party and the Grand Rapids
ANOTHER NEW ENTERPRISE.
“For Value Received we Promise of the University of Michigan, who
delegationwas accompanied by the
to Pay”. From the electric light
have left that institution and have gone
Newsboys'band. The train from Grand No Less TIiiiii the Well Known Hush Maover the stage were gracefully out to seek their fortunes and work in
chine Co.
Rapids arrived at about 10:00 and was
Our busy and rapidly growing city draped festoons of the class colors, their chosen fields, frequently send letswitched down to the dock, where they
yellow and purple. On either side ters to tho Fraternity,giving words of
wore joined by about fifty stockholders has acquired a valuable addition this
of the company and business men of week in the shuite of a machine shop. of the stage were portraits of Wash- encouragementto the new members and
Holland. As soon us all were aboard Wendell R. Buss, for many years super- ington and Lincoln while the coat expressing pleasant recollectionsof
the steamer headed down the bay to intendent and secretaryof the Buss Ma- of arms of Michigan occupied u their Alma Muter and the sociable evenprominent place. The program was ings spent at the Fraternity.
Mucutnwu Park where a short stop was chine Works at Grand Rapids and Benmade and the party was then given an tm Harbor, has been engaged to net as us follows:
Among the honorary members are
Music— “Song of Welcome".... C. A. Vtatitjr.
Prof. M. L. D’Ooge, dean of Hie literexcursion on Lake Michigan almost to manager of a now machine shop and
HCIIOOI. ( IIOUl'H.
Saugatuck. A brisk breeze was blow- foundry. Temporary quarters for tho Sautatouv and RrciTATiox— “Four Centuries'* ary department of the Universityof
ing olT shore, but the surface < f company have been secured by lease of
Michigan; Prof. H. G. Keppcl, profesGEIITItUDEllEIIKtNA StltOWENJAKi.*
Lake Michigan was scarcely milled the Doming foundry and machine shops Ehiay— "Colonial Period.". lUr Euwaiid Xies. sor of mathematics at PrincetonColRkcitatiok— “The Gray Champion". .//awtflirHr.
and no one was troubled with sea sick- on Tenth street. A completeoutfit of
lege. N. J.; Dr. fi. Ilulst, Grand RapJeknie ADBIANa IIOIIU.MAN.
ness. The visitors had a good opportu- first-dugs machinery, bran new, capable Music— "To Theo O Country" ..JuliuiEickbtrg. ids, Mich.; A. J. Pieters, who received
nity to make a careful inspectionof the of doing any work, light or heavy, ara scholarship of Cornell University and
fX’IIOOtCIIOBUI.
big steamer and from the many compli- rived from Chicago on the SooOity this Declan ation— hA Kai iixt the Stump Act".. ,./’///. is now engaged in the departmentof
Simon Andbew Veuwev.
mentary remarks dropped were evi- week, has been put in and only the best
agriculture at Washington; Dr. D. C.
oiution— "The ContinentalCoiiRrcMi"
dently well pleased. The Soo City is mechanics will be employed. Mr. Buss
DeVries, dentist, located at ValparaiWilliam Hinck.
the largest and iinest that has ever been believes in paying good wages to tho IlEt iTATioN—“Independence Hell" ......... Anon. so, S. A., and many others who occupy
Edith Temple Faibuakkb.
o i this route and is sumptuously fur- best workmen that can be secured and
places of trust and honor.
nished throughout. .She has stateroom the work turned out will be good in Music— Duct, “L'Addlo" ................-.A'icvlaf.
The members of the Fraternity who
Mihues Ullkhy and Kkuminkk.
accommodationsfor 150 passengers,has every particular. Geo. Gee considered
graduate from the University this year
of

Grammar School.

7:30

want the best Plows ?
wunt tho best Harrows?
the best Rakes?
THE best Cultivators?
BEST Disc Harrows?

YOU

most improved and best and our leader for 1895.

p.m., rillluHClub church

,

•

• I'Ihih’I,.lr." I'ulilviiti.r
Hcht

on enrtli.Huy no other. Also have cbeapi

Immitatlon tool*.

r

Whether you want onyol the above articles or not, send for our Catalogue or come and examine tho most complete stock of Implements,
.wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc., in Western Michigan.

.

DE KRUIF, JR,

H.

’Dealer,

Tiie Implement and Buggy

ZEELAND, MICH.

Recitation— “TIlKmnn's Ride" .......... Anon.

an excursion permit to carry GOO on ex- the finest patternmaker in this part of
cursions and is lighted throughout by tho state and

who

has been with the

Buss Co. for twelve years will make pat-

electricity.

and the department from which are us

Eva AntoinetteAkdeiihek.
Oh ation —

“Our National Period"
Ktuklyn Lydia Clakk.

follows:P. W.

Dykema and

J.

W. Ver-

dier, literarydepartment:I. Hulst, me-

SATURDAY IS “SYNOD DAY!”

Ebsay— "Our FliiRKiuid Songs”

machinerywanted.
chanical engineering department;J.
CarolinePiioehe Penny.
When the party returned to the dock R. H. Riggs, who has been in the em- Music— "Morning Invitation" ..O. A. Vtadt.Jr. Steketee, law department; C. De Jongc, If you want any flowers to wear to the reception, or for any other purpose, speak quick.
at Macatawa Park, one of Mrs. Ryder's ploy of the Buss Machine Works for the
SCHOOL CIIOUUS.
pharmacy department;.].F. H. Kuyper,
Commencement
is
not
far
oil.
I am getting ready for it. I expect a
famous dinners was served and, what past 10 years, will be the foreman of Recitation— "Abraham Lincoln"
dental department;H. II. Lucas, medi.......... Shirley Brooks (in London Pnnch).
large assortmentof baskets in a few days. You will not
with appetitessharpened by the fresh tho company. All who have any
cal department.
Isadora Cornelia Williams.
miss it if you order yours at least a week ahead of time.
lake breeze,all did full justice to the b.-okenmachineryto repair will find it Essay — “National Holidays"
It is the custom that the senior memmenu. After the last course was served convenient as they can have any part
Mary Frances Souter.
bers, before leaving Ann Arbor, give a
Secretary Kinsey of Grand Rapids wrap- replaced quickly and ut reasonable Declamation—"Our Duties to the Republic"
banquet to the undergraduates.This
............................... Judge Story.
ped for order and announced that a rates. The new company start out with
year the banquet was given on the night
Guv Maykabd Wise. «
short program of after-dinnerspeeches orders on hand for fourteen machines Music— Trio, "Summer Fancies"..0/Arr Metro, of June 14th. All the members assem11th Street, opp. Hope
FLORIST.
had been arranged, but the time being and the works will commence operaMisses Cllerv. Mohr and Warner.
bled at the rooms of one of the seniors,
limited,this featurehad to be cut down tions the first of next week. George Oration— “AmericanAdvancement"
where an elegant repast hud been preHessie Puanbtiehl.
to a few remarks by three or four of the Doming, the foundry man, will have
pared and was muchonjoyed by all. H.
Valedictory—“For Value Received We Promspeakers. He then introduced ex-Mayor space in the shop for carrying on his
ise to Pay" ........ ’Leonard Y. De Vries. H. Lucas acted as toastmaster,and the
Fisher as toastmaster who called upon business. Geo. P. Hummer and J. C. Music— “Good Night" ........... Htntry Lieslit. followingtoasts were responded to:
SCHOOL CHORUS.
Judge C. E. Perkins to read a set Post are interestedin the new company.
All the latest in Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
“The Past of the Knickerbockers,” J.
Miss E. M. Rokbrts, Accompanist.
of resolutions, extending the thanks of
Hulst; “Seniors and Alumni," K. Pop* Chosen by the Class.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Have you seen our Elegant Line of
the board to the boat line for the splenThe program was well carried pen; “The University and Ann Arbor,"
The
councilmet in regular session on
did trip provided, the Chicago & West
J. W. Verdier; “The Present of the
Tuesday evening. Present— Mayor Die- out and it can truthfully be said
R’y Co. for transportingthe party, Mrs.
Collars, Neckties, Etc.1?
Knickerbockers,"J. Steketee;“The
that the young ladies were fully
M. Ryder for her open-handed generos- kema, Aid. Schouten, Flieman, Dal man,
Netherlands,”J. F. H. Kuyper; “The
Mokma, Kuite, Visscher, Sehoon, Lok- equal to the young men. The gradity, the Newsboys’band for its share of
Anything you wish in Headgear.
Incoming Members," C. K. Lahuis:
ker. and the clerk. II. Takken applied uate were presented with scores of
the day’s entertainment, and every one
“The
Future of the Knickerbockers,”
for permission to place building mate- boquets, and presents by their
else who had contributed to tho pleasStiff Hafs, Straw Hats, Slouch Hals, Fashionable Hats,
P. W. Dykema.
friends, in fact at no previouscomure of the occasion. The resolutions rial on street for building — Grunted.
After the toasts J. Steketee favored
TAKE YOUR PICK ! WE HAVE ALL KINDS
The committeeon poor reported and mencements were so many tokens
were adopted with a rush.
the members with a well rendered bass
recommended
§42 for the support of the of esteem presented to the gradCongressman Smith'sUemarks.
solo and P. W. Dykema with a piano
Try us and
poor for two weeks ending July 3ra and uates as this year.
v Mr., Fisher next introducedCongressrecital,both of which were well reThe
duet
by Misses Uli&ft'and
having rendered temporary.aid of $8.25.
man-elect William Alden Smith, who
ceived.
The committeeon plans for number- Kershner and the trio by Misses
briefly but eloquentlyspoke of the wonThe sentiments expressed by the difJune10- ,ming the houses on our streetsand the Ullery, Mohr and Warner brought
derful growth of the city of Holland in
ferent members during the evening
& WEST MICHIGAN RY
marking of the names of the streets at forth great applause. The class
t ie past five years, prophesying that in
showed the strong tie of friendship
Lv. Grand Rapids....
the not far distant future, she would the street intersections,reported and numbers fourteen, those in theLatin which exists between the Holland stuGrandville ....... 9 27
(>1511 4
recommended that for numbering pur- course being Ethelyn Lydia Clark,
gradually enlarge her borders in a corJettison ........
dents ut the University and their high
48 1 4
poses the city be divided into two dis- Bessie Pfanstiehl,Caroline Phoebe
Hudsonville...... 9 411
05C|11 5
responding ratio with Grand Rapids unVneslaucl ...... 9
appreciationfor the opportunitieswhich
tricts, making Market street the divid- Purdy, Gertrude Hermina StrowenZeeland .......... 10 01 6 38 .......
til finally the two cities would be so
7 13|l20
they enjoy in being able to secure a libAn. Wuverly ......... 10 10 (J 45; 2 01 7 2012 2
ing line and numbering east and west jans and William Rinck, and in the
closely united as to be nearly one vast
An. Ilollitinl ......... 10 15: 0 .t5| 2 09 7 251123
eral education at the University.
from that street and that the numbering English course Eva AntoinetteAnHurt ford ........
! 8 811 3 20i 9 04 2 1
metropolis.He also promised that when
Their high appreciation of and the
St. Joseph ........
9 05 3 57 : 9 50 3(1
on the streets running north and south dersen. Jennie Adriana Borgman,
Au. New Hullalo .....
be should have his seat in Congresshe
10 05 4 40 10 45 4
interest taken in the welfare of worthy
Chicago .........
!12 05 050
i G 2
commence
at First street, thence south Leonard Y. De Vries, Edith Temple
should do everythingpossible to have
young men of Holland descent who are
I*. M.'P. M.
M.Ia.M
to Thirty-second; that a number be as- Fairbanks, Ray E. Nies. Mary
the harbor of Black lake improved so
unable to enjoy their opportunities,is
Lv. Chicago
Frances Souter" Simon A. Verwey,
that it should be second to none on the signed to every 22 feet frontage on all
well shown by the fact that during the
|A. M
the
streets,
and
that
the
odd
numbers
Isadora
Cornelia
Williams
and
Guy
New UutTalo
9 25 7 10 2 10.5
lakes.
past year the Fraternity has adopted a
St. Joseph....
•••110 03 7 55 SOVOO
.Mayor
Dlekemn’s
llmnor.
------------------------be given to the north and east sides of Maynard wise.
terns of any parts of

Diiiimr at Macatawa.

DUTTON,
Church.

CHAS.

S.

New Spring and Summer Goods,

Neckwear,

!

see. JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

.

,

CHICAGO

1* 31

51

1

<1

1

1

|

1

,
I*.

-

;

.

Diekema of thiseity was the streets and the even numbers to the
On Thursday evening the comthe next and last speaker, his address south and west sides. That for mark- mencement exercises proper were
being in a highly humorous vein which ing the streets an iron post be placed held at the same place and the folconvulsed his hearers.He also eulogized with the names affixed thereto on the lowing program was rendered:
Mayor G.

J.

his city, but assured the gentlemen that, intersectionsof streets, for all streets

Mubic— Quartet, "The Chimes"

tremendous north and west of the center of the city,
increase in population, she had never the post be placed on the northwest

n otwithstandingHolland's
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], c.

(1

Hartford ....

plan to create a fund for the aid of wor-

Lv. IloJIaiiil ......... A.

thy and needy Holland students to se-

LV-

cure an education at the University of

SS

M.

10 35'
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Vriesland .........
Hudsonville........

5 40 8 f
5 50! 8 4
...........
0 05! Sf
Grandville.........
, Oil 9 (
Grand Rapids ... 11 30 12 40 10 40; «3o! 9
Grand Rapids ... .... 1 OOjllOO; 8 00 5 2

Michigan.
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OUR

Macy.

Ah.
Lv.
An. nig Rapids..;...
Manistee ........
Traverse City
Charlevoix.....
Petoskey.

Misses Ullery, Kershner.Moiih.Warner.

Summer

Prayer ...................
Rev. II. G. IHrohbt.

son

Millinery.

l
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Music-Duet,"Echoes" .......... Frank L. Moir.
been in the least jealous of her greater corner; for all streets east and north,
The ladies are interested in this.
Mebdames Hrowninu and Win j.
Mr. Quintus Hummel, of 118 Michigan
sister,Grand Rapids. He went Mr. the post be placed on the northeast cor- Address— "UntroddenPaths,"
Hay \ jew.
First, because we have all the latest
Hon. Philip T. Coluiiove.
Smith one better on his consolidation ner: for all streets south and east of the
Are., Detroit, tells a War Story
P. M. A. M. ,P. M. !l*. V
styles in hats and all SUMMER MILscheme and said: “I, too, can see a glo- center of the city, on the southeast cor- Music-VocalSolo, "For All Kti-rnity."
Allegan
and
Muskegon
Division.
of his own Experience, aud
........................
Angels Muschtroni.
LINERY. Buying from us you will be
rious future for Western Michigan. To ner, and for all streets south and west
A. M l’. M. J*. M.il'.M. I’.l
Mrs. G. J. Diekema.
the Result.
Lv. Pentwater ...... j o 3uJ
1 35!
the west, I see that great city of Chica- on the southwestcorner, and that the Presentationof Diplomas.
in fashion. Secondly, because we have
Muskegon ........ j 9 lo! 8 10 12 20 3 40 10
(From Detroit News.)
Grand Haven .... 0 48! 8 51 1 07 3 30 10
go, constantly growing and reaching intersectionsof Market and Eighth Kono “The Parting" .............E. A'. Anderson.
put our prices down to a figure which An. Wuverly ......... 10 30 9 40 1 50 4 25 11 :
Our representative culled at 118 MichiClass of '(>5.
out for additionalroom. On the east, streets be taken as the center.— Laid on
.
; All. Holland
......... 18 85 0 45 1 55
4 3011:
gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus you can not better at any place. All ; a.i. Allegan......... | 9 40
Henediction.
5 25
is the grand metropolis of Western the table until next meeting.
Hummel.
Mr.
Hummel
is a veteran of
P. M. i*. m. r. j
The music for the occasion was
the
latest
novelties
in
flowers,
luces,
|
r;‘
%
Michigan— Grand Rapids-alsomaking
tlie late war, aud received, in the campaign,
The committeeto meet with board of
r,.
;A. M.iA. M. l\ M. I*. M.II*. ]
excellent.The address of Mr. an injury which has given him much pain
gigantic strides. Between them is the public works to ascertainthe establishfeathers ribbons,
, v;
J £ , .%i fS|’»;
Col grove on “Untrodden Paths” and sufferingsince. He belonged to a
jy overly .......... 5 30 8 20 210 7.?! 10(
vigorousyoung city of Holland, the ment of a sewer system, recommended
Grand Haven
'.rami
ii a ven ....
.... | «
0 15;
is! 0
« 05
05| 2 60
5))! 8 15 to:
was a masterly one and was well Michigan cavalry regiment aud his horse
heart, lying between these two extrem- that the said board procure, if possible,
Muskegon .......7 05; 0 40 3 40 8 50
becoming frightenedone day reared up,
received. After “The Parting”
Ah. Pentwater ........
1155! ill 30
ities. Gradually the limits of all three the attendance in this city of Prof. A.
throwing him backward. In fallinglie
__ a. m.|a. M.!p. M.ir. m.
song by the class. Superintendent struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflictwill expand until Grand Rapids and S. Kedzie with a view of obtaining his
Muskegonand liig liujiids.
McClean spoke a few- words of ad- ing a deep cut over five inches long.. The
Chicago will represent merely the cir- opinion as to the desirabilityfrom a
:A. M.|P. M.
injury
affected
tho
kidneys.
About
two
vice to the class and then presented
Lv. Muskegon
7 35 3 50
cumference, while the heart of this most nanitary standpoint o! con»t, •notinga L.ach wi,], u diploma,
years ago the left kidney started to bleed.
Fremont
..
! K 37 4 47 .....
The class is and has been doing so ever since.
COOKS
and
........
tremendous municipality will be our aowor and that «ud hoard bo aulhn.d.od I u ,„,dit
An.
Iliu Rapids .......
10
15! osn)
(i 25 .....
work of suHummel,
in
a
few
pointed
sentences,
gave
r,
M.i --own enterprisingcity of Holland.’’
our representative the following account
you can always nna Dr. M. J. i*v. RigRupids ....... ; 8 15 7 in . ...
and teachers.
After the laughter evoked by this
.
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There Are Others
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lb""0™"1'0" regard

had subsided

m:

crowd scattered
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The board of park trustees recoin- Eczema of the scalp or Scald Head*
mended that “Public Square" adjoinn,0ht severe form is never- spine rendered me almost useless, and
was compelled to give up work entirely.
the greater portion of the party took inK „„ tho west block f.2 and fronting the surest ^'pocitio
I could not turn over in bed without assistthe boat arriving here at about 3:30 on 1-th and 13th streetsand Columbia the skin.
ance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in
o’clock while some remained at the avenue be designated Columbia Park —
various ways trying to find relief.Physi"T~^
| '\fu11 1,Dt*iof Munyous Jiomeo- cians have told me my spine was honeyPark to take the train from the beach.
It was a delightful occasion and will
The clerk reported oath of officeof ]'atllic rerne<^es- ^ ul.sh. drugg- combed for 13 inches. I had given up in
despair,never hoping for relief,when a
bring Grand Rapids and Holland closer Frank Slooter as buildinginspectorand
-1-24 friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills,
together in their business relations.
bond of G. Van Scbelveu as justice of Wanted— A bright apprentice girl and they have done me a world of good.
The above account of the trip is that the peace, approved bv the mayor.—
dressmaking at .Mrs. A. D. The pains liave disappearedfrom my back,
Goodrich s.
and the bleedingof my kidney has almost
given by the Daily Democrat. All the
entirely stopped.I know I can never be
other Grand Rapids dailies also give
The proposals received for extension . I-^dies^ should not fail to call at A. entirely cured, ns I would have to be ‘a
good reports of the trip and all were o, wator and electric iight station were
new man,’ but Doan’s Kidney Pills have
done more to make me feel like ‘a new
pleased with the affair.
as follows: Peter Costing, mason work All sizes and prices and nice ‘roods
sally

the

in

over the grounds until 3 o’clockwhen
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Mr.

P.lnm^

.....

Bos.

Ward &

proposition

.

1

.

1“his

C0°K’ ,he H0llM<1 De“tiSt’
.........
office mw>r
over Blora's Boston Bakery,
<n

*

Eighth street,
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from ""' 110'
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SleeiM-rson all niithttrain*.

DETROIT

DAY OB NIGHT.

LANSING & NORTHERN
Special attention given to children's
teeth.

Lv. Grand Rapids
An. Grand Led

.

.

.

.

Jiunhl!,F ........
f... .....
Detroit .........

Howell

An.

R.

a. m. r b
7 'HI 1 20 5
8 25 2 :ih‘ 7
8 5J 3 111 7
9 56 3 57 x
1 40 5 30 III
1

STEAMER “MUSIC.”
T/ME CARD TAKING EFFECT JUNE
Leaving Holland.No.

l.

N<‘

/;. 'g5.

stnir. Music, 7:15

••
’’ •
•

a.

9:45

•

Lansinn
Grand Ledue
An. Grand Rapid-

m

•' M ji’. M l*.
7 40 I 10 (J
9 20 2 30 7
10 27 3 35 8:
11 IN) 4 30 9
12 40 5 20 10
r. M P. M I* '
;

|

;

<
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man ’ than all the other tilingsI liave tried
No. 3.
l:3Ur. m.
during past years. I have not had any
No. 4. Stmr Watson 2:30
No.
5,
Stiur.
Music.
7:30
"
recurrence of the pain or bleedingsince
Leaving 1*abk.
taking them.”
No. I. Stmr. Music. 8:15 a. m.
No. 2.
11:15 "
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealNo. 3. Stnir.Watson 1:30 p. m.
ers. Price 50 cents, by mail, from FosNo. 4. Stmr. MubIc, 5:10
tcr-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
No. 5,
8:30 "
agents for the United States. Remember
daily, except
the name, Doan’s, and take no other.
81 NDAYS—
ana

•

Lv. Detroit .........
Howell .......
,

j

only. $1507; Strowenjans A Smith, mu- ‘•heap,
Water tiupply.
sou work only. $1775: Jonkman &
,
While our city fathers are waiting all work. $2075:
Russell, all : Colored Spectacles.Eye Glasses, etc.,
and speculating about ways to help out work, $2595. The latter’s
Stevenson s.Ii:wEi,i{y Store.

h

DENTISTS)

|

‘
m

-accents fora,

Gen. PaBBcnKer AReolfGrind'lUpid^Mlc

J. (J. HOLCOMR. A ire ni. Holland.
the water supply, in other towns they was accepted subject to changes made
“I am
Rebellion.
in the plans to reduce expense of con- '
ura an
ai1 old soldier of the
-----inare getting it in another way.
_____ B._0 the
......
....
ago I1 was in
struction. viz:. Changing
size
of the : , J’6®1’
i'1 bed
ked all winter
winb r with
, One of tiiow; good second hand mot
j:
.....
chronic rheumatism.
“Traverse City, June lil.-The larg- building
by taking off
12 feet from, he 9?!'01?’0
'heumatism.Three doe tors
j crti or binders will Co»t vou lessTha
est artesian well ever driven here was north side of the boiler house: reducin''
, l? £'ve n,e ''''lief.Two bottlesof
Set
For
sale
by
J.
O.
Doesburjr,
IiniKjcIst
completed today to a depth of 335 feet the height of the wall on east side 3 ft”: , 'doek Blood Bitters put me on my
with TOGO barrelsHow of clear water."
reducing the ‘size of basement of new w*'1,, V.
worJh iN weight in gold."
An excursion will k- Riven on Lake Michiiran
Kop'H Cheer.
from the Resorts every pleasant day at 3 p.
Sidewalk Lumber.
pumphouse to 13x20. and change
Knapp, Litchfield. HilLdale Co.,
Tho
English
non-alcoholic
ale.
a
Be sure and see A. 8 teketee's elegant floor
floor to
to yellow
vellow pine, making u deduction Mich.
Tbl*
timecard
subject
toebange
without
notice, j 1 have ju^t received a carern nf aid.
healthfuland appetizing drink now
line of ready-made calico wrappers. All of $340.45 in their proposition.
applju. clerk «fl«,
; walk lumber which I am offering
Gold \\ ah ties cheaper than ever, on drought at John Pees ink's City tor excurston ra.es
.sizes and different prices. Fine goods.
RKSORT STKAMHOAT CO. very low prices. Frank Haven.
Council adjourned.
at ( . A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store.
Bakery
Geo ('bawtord. Manager.
Yard near Bradshaw* doc!
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SUNDAY.

lA’ave

nine.the

a,.

.

Highest of

The General Synod

ZKELAND.
A Valuable home, belonging toG. Via.
was maidenly taken idek last week, anil
after sufferingfor a few day*, It wiih
found necessaryto kill the animal.

dining at Macatawa Park thin week praised Mrs. Ryder's broad and
pastry which was

Interlined "Cclluloid’'CollBrs and CuflTs
turn water like a duck's back and show

the best and always reliable.

neither spot nor soil. They are not
effectedby jicrspirntion, and always

THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.

look as if ri^ht out of the

EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK, COMMENCING

of Ladies' Muslin Underwear, at prices

less than the

TUESDAY—

muslin alone would

cosr.

Parasols and Umbrellas.

WEDNESDAY— All Summer

Dress Goods,

Suitings, Dimities,

EWO

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Hrondwar, NEW YORK.

— White Goods and Linens.

Underwear

Ladies. These goods

for

are going at

II

Has Been Found
One of the

prices below cost of material.

!

finest things

in the way of

Save your money by taking advantage
next week at the

dr)'

of the

above

sick

nnno

[)

goods store of

Has been found by Ed. Davenport,
Jackson. It is the only dressing

of

on the market which can be used on

Leather

,

!

For Country and City Homes

Porch Rockers, Bed Room

Suits,

Settees and Chairs, Book Cases,

Lawn

Sweats,

Tables, Side

Chairs,

Furniture for Cottages

!

Couches and Lounges,
Upholstered

Boards,

and Rubber Tops, and

_

Washington.June 19.— Minister Denby at Pekin in a dispatch to the Secretary of State, says that by the fourth
article of the Shimonescki treaty,the
war indemnity to be paid by China to
Japan is 209,000,000imperial treasury
taels, equivalent to 288,800.000silver

HORNING & TURK

Parlor Furniture.

L,ACB CURTAINS.

Mechanic Street, Jackson,

___

Vogel.
aven.

which neither hardens nor cracks.
It is warranted.
.
It is the only Dressing of the kind
manufactured, and is recommended
by all the large carriage manufacturers as being one of the best the latest reportsthe ease was dropped.
FOREST GROVE.
dressings made. For sale by
The arrangementsfor our grand celHenry Rynbrans went to Indiana last
ebrationof July 4th are perfected,ex- week and returned with a bride. Their
cept perhaps as far as the weather is future home will be in Fremont, where
concerned, but the elaborate program he is engaged in business.
HI V Kit STRKKT,
will be rendered just the same. The
Sole agents for Holland, Mich.
Our quiet place was shocked by the
visiting multitude will be regaled on a
sudden
death of Mrs Aran Boss last
J- K. Dangreraond, Overisel, sole monstrous parade, including a grand
Monday. She leaves a husband, six
agent for Overisel and vicinity.
exhibitionof Culithiunpiuns, a novelty
children,a brother and sister to mourn
Manufacturedby L. n. Meyfarth .V Co., nil lately^aported from the east (the far

FURNITURE

..

of

u

M. NOTIER.

r

IsSsSSHb

NOORDELOOS.

CARRIAGE

special sales all

.

.

ii

dealers, we will send sample postpaid,
on receipt of price : Collars, 25 cents
each. Cuffs, 50 cents pair. State size,
and whether you want a stand-up or
turned-down collar.

— Same as previous day.

SATURDAY—

„

^saBtaasr

stamped inside, if you desire perfect
satisfaction. Made in all sizes and all
styles. If you can’t get them at the

4‘27-W

spending about u week in the county
jail; the testimony for the prosecution
......
.....
1 rM
consisting mainly in the evidence given t.eorgetnwns, resulting in a score of 17 ' .
to
IHin
favor
of
the
j
Ai'm-utn,
June
hi.—
Asel
p.
Mapes
of
by a bov, named Ilcincngu, not warranting the ollicers to bind the prisoner
over to a higher court. Poppc's inno......
cence wus clearly established by most
Mrs. M iers contemplatesmaking a a hearing before Justice Stoekdale yeaof the witnesses.
\isit to New t ork tins summer, her old terday and was bound over to the CirSome time ago one of our local papers Iiome. Although her parents arc gone cult Court in the sum of $1,000 Prosementibiifdus a curiositythat our place
stie has brothers there to welcome her. outing Attorney Fish has decided that
though having a populationof HOu hud
tile
Deoole haven
lllie<>
\r ..no..
the people
very weak
case, and
no lawyer. But the way things have
I'OHT SHELDON.
111 all probabilityhe will not push it.
been going on here lately itseerasto us
Good corn weather, but it s hard on
that a good lawyer might fill a long felt bay.
L’lilcora Neurrh Sill! ContlnnM.
want. The excitementof the Poppe
Benton
Harbor, June lo.-When askHenry Leyden and wife of Holland
case hud not yet subsided when we were
ed today if the Chicora search was
stirred from our usual quiet by a few and bis brother were hero fishing last
abandoned,Mr. Graham said: "Abanmore court casus. Friday night saw the Week. We were glad to see them.
doned! We will never give it up so far
arrestofB. Borston the charge of disWin. Bourton and wife spent Sunday
as that is concerned. We have two seta
turbance of the peace, but through the with their daughter.
of tugs trying in deep water for her,
clemency of His Honor lie fared better
One of Mr. Lewdly n’s sons has re- one beyond Saugatuck and the other
than bis predecessor, Workman, and turned to Chicago. Grubbing among
two tugs off .South Haven. They search
was let oil as suspended sentence.The the stumps didn't seem to please him.
two to live days consecutively, accordsame day another case was tried, an asMrs. Chas. Anys returned from Pent- ing to the weather.then return home
sault and battery case, committed by
water with a sick child.
; for fuel and provisions. We expect the
the 10-year-old son John of F. H. Hencrews back tonight or tomorrow morndricks on the person of a child of 1).
ing
and the search will continue right
; —
- Wierscma. The case was settled by
Hendriks paying the injured parent, The old lady Madderom is on the
Wierscma.H.l!i in cold cash. But the
Huy FuiiiIim' Coining,
events of this memorable Friday were
Rev. and Mrs. .1. Van Westenburg
Jackson, June 19.— Hav has advanced
not over yet, for hardly was the latter IJrfgliton, New 1 ork, have been the 1 on the Jackson market $2 to $3 per ton
ease dii-posed of when His Honor Van guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.D. Schilleman.in the last three days. Good timothy
Loo was called upon again for an assault
Katie Rose of Muskegon is visiting and mixed bay soils readily at $12 to$lo
and battery case. Our doughty pound- her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. A. I,er ton alld the indicationsare that anmaster picked up a stray horse he found
other advance will take place before
grazing on our public streets, and ho
Cora Rosbach has returned to Grand r’ut'1,.'(luy- There is little clovor hay
forthwith proceeded to bring it to the
1,1 R,ls section for sale, and marsh hay
Haven.
place provided for such animals. On his
and wheat and rye straw bring $<> to $7
Last Friday a crowd of boys and girls
way thitherhe was savagely attacked
per ton. A gentleman who watches the
by the young owner of the beast, Fred to the number of about thirty from one hay market and who has been about the
Wierserna. Pound master Bos defended of the surrounding neighborhoods gath- state recently, says the outlook for the
^
.... ..
......... .....
^ cred at the suhooliiuusehere to witness
himself valiantly
and
administered
the
hay crop in Michigan is the worst it has
young fellow a deserved lickin^. 'f 'hc “n exhibition.The only exhibition been for years.
irate father of the boy immediately had V1 . , \vus ffive« themselves.Call
China'llIndemnity.
again friends.
the officer arrested, but according to a8’aln
haends.

latter.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,

Challics and Flannels.

OTTAWA STATION.

ready
rye.

TRAOf ^

-Monday, June 24th.
sale

When

they get soiled you can clean them
in a minute by simply wiping off with
a wet cloth. These arc but n lew of the
advantages of wearing the "Celluloid”
Collars and Cuffs. There are many
others that you will readily discover
the first time you wear one.
They arc the only waterproof inter*
lined collars and cufrs made. He sure to
get the genuine with this trade mark

SPECIAL SALE
— A special

box.

Absolutely pure

annoyed by the geese that come along
A change will soon bj made in our
The click of the mowing machine is and swim their ponds.
depot and lien Goozun's jolly face will heard nowadays.
John Musselink will attend the Hope
be wrcly missed,especially 'by the fairCorn looks well on the average. The College Summer Normal.
cut worm Inis cut off considerable and
Our farmers exjs'ct poor crops.
Tuesday was the grand flnulooftbe the larger part of it hud to be replantA prominent young lady of Drenthe
famous burglary case. Zeeland's latest ed. Wheat, rye and oats present a line
excitement.It bad been adjourned appearance,but like all other grains, has kindly accented the offer extended
te her in regard to educational affairs.
from last Wednesday, when thoexaml* are in need of ruin.
Valentine (itiibe, having completed a
nation was stopped by the fainting in
Dr. Marsh Isthoguostof Mr. Gilmore.
businesscourse at Grand Rapids, will
tbo court room of Mrs. I’oppe, mother
Eugene Follows has just hatched off also |H*rformthe duties connected with
of the accused young man. JusticeVan
1 lOehiekens with his incubatorand they
hia office,and being u man of experiLo° '|l,m u private examinationof the
are not yellow-legged either.
ence,
... will
.....
give win
our ui,ya
boys 11,10
and gins
girls an
remaining witnessesMonday night ami
\\c understand Mr. Barlow and Flet- ^Xc'‘llc,,t «»p|«irtunity to las instructed
tried their veracity Tuesday in open
Hi'd WK-ial principles,
court, without shaking their testimony cher have brought a new I'eerlcss in t',hu,atl"«n‘l
one particle As a result the accused threshing machine into the place
is u kak.
young man had to beset at liberty after for the first clip of

mm.

SUNLIGHT AND DAISY FLOUR.

MONDAY

Powder

H. K. Dos her preached in the
rlrst itoformed ehuran Sunday morning ami afternoon, while Rev. M. Kolyn
conducted the evening service. Rev. .1.
1 . De Jong, the pastor, supplying the
vacancy at Throe Oaks.

MADE FBOM
These brands are always

in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

OTTAWA COUNTY.

DELEGATES
When

all

Mich.

Mexican dollars.
Victorla'aLast Will and Testament.

London, June

15.— It is announced
her loss.
bicycle races, shooting
that the queen's will has become so long
Rev.
Klooster and family of
matches, base ball games, etc., will fill
—
w. Iowa
iu»u are
ate by reason of the many additions to it
was
first
drawn up
out the day, while a monstrous display here visitingtheir parents and friends, since the document
--------—
• —
.. j
of fireworkswill be given in the eventhat it will now be bound in book form.
ing. Rev. J. P. De Jong has been choWhen Vou'H Keep Cool.
sen orator of the day.
OVERISEL.
If joy in June you would prefer
Report comes from Beaverdam that
Kragt of Vriesland was here
Take this— the wisest plan;
P. Scheele has at last succumbed to the Sunday, visiting Miss Dieka Slotman
Just smash the old thermometer
fatal disease, consumption, and died on and other relatives.
And look not at a fan.
Wednesday,leaving a wife and an inr.", Brouwer has remodelled his
fant child. *'
Open Letter.

21.25

east, you know

1UI) patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.

),

1

-

-

^

Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Portiers.

•

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

mTRKT'rTTJlU ___

or

AssortmentUnequaled ! Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in

Dining

Room

.....

m

Furniture, Parlor Furniture,

Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.

A

Harm

i

V

TV- —

j

Lake Port. Mich.,_________
Oct. 29, '94.
had the accident j Paul Westraten, one of our promi- “1 have doctoredwith four phvsi01 iM-dKingIns left arm \\ ednestlay.nent young men, who has been working c>a,l!’ *ri the past year for my heart at a
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Kruif. Sr., are at (irand Rapids, has captured the gold hrr,-'at cost and no help whatever; one
visiting their son John at Grand itapids. medal as the best card player at that hour's work a day would tire me out.
Geo. W. De Jong of Grand Rapids,
Seeing the advertisement of Adironda
private secretary of Wm. Alden Smitlq Wedding bells will soon ring
the Port Huron /Times
J«a'-sI1 concluded
concluded
visited friendshere Thursday.
the Fourth. A prominent young lady t(’ tr*y lt: . ,ilVe three bottles and
of this place will be united in marriage
saA' jj1111D has done me
Dr. D. Baert is on the sieklist.
to
a
prosperous
young
man
of
Graaftuon‘
t,r<,Vd /. ‘f11 a‘ ,
(.an
Dr. Kremers and John Benjamin of sc}ia])now work all day. John McCullom,
Holland made us a visit this week.
During this month let the cultivator Some time ago I was troubledwith an
Zeeland will soon have a dentist, all
go down deep among the corn nxcts. attack of rheumatism. I used Chamof it* own.
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For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Wednesday.
The Holland City druggists should ...
U1~7 TTFrom now until the (Mid of the Holland
At eight o'clock the neighbors and have, if not already,the lovely complex- 1 ^troubled with quinsy for live
season we will sell all our Millinery friends in large number met at the Con- ion powder on hand, as partiesfor en- y?ars' .J h(mii‘s ^octne Oil cured me.
gregationalchurch and from there went joyment are again in order and some
'nf,° andt Vh,!d had J'PjDhena.
Goods uf very low prices.
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So large was the company that even with the complexion their Creator has Dunkirk. New York,
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strike
dead
at
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foot
all
jour soal, strike dead at your foot all cornel wolcomo!" the mystery was
drop your vote. Right after yon comes
Uiono allurements to dissipationand to
mbionl vTn? ,” d 7’a,lrU
*°*vod, aud I saw that time* had pass, al
n»v. Dr. Talinwgv Favor* Woman KulTritge, a libertine or a sot— the olTscouringof fashion1Your immortal soul cannot Im «,„! that eternity had come, and that
tho street— and lie drops his vote, aud fed upon su oh garbage. God calls you
but lie S«*v* Uglier Itighta For Women
his vote counteracts yours. But if in up to empire and dominion. Will you God had gathered us up into a higher
Than Thi* Tin* Krulm of llonir An
tho quiet of homo life a daughter by have it? 01), give to God your heart; homo, aud I said, "Are we all hero?"
Allegory.
and tiio voices of innumerablegeneraher Christian demeanor, a wife by her give to God all your best energies ; give
tions answered, "All here,” aud while
industry,
a
mother
by
her
faithfulness,
St. Louis, Juno 10.— In his sermon
to God all your culture; give to God
tears
of gladnesswere raining down our
for today Row Dr. Tahmigc, who has casts a vote in tho right direction, then all your refinement; give yourself to
nothing can resist It, and tho influence him, for this world and tho next. Soon cheeks, and tho brunches of Lebanon cereached this city on his western tour,
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chief anxiety then is not that
cation
a siN-c in, *n copy, with Nuperb
lair eartli. Father s bund, mother s homo I"
color |ilnie* (for ,'opyln:r or fruinlnK) _ ,
Genesis ii, S3!
woman have other rights acooidodhcr, hand, sister’s liand, child’s hand will
Then I felt a child’s bund on my face, mhIM supplementary imKe* of deilgn* (rr-Kiilnr
God, who can mako no mistake,niado but that she, by the grace of God, rise no moro ho in yours. It will be night,
price ;,Vt. or for1, Me we will send also "Paintand it woke me. Tho children wanted iso Kon RKaiKNKns'' <00 puges), i)eo« 'oi.
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tho
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Chllton'aiwayBwaufto MONTAGUE MARKS, 83 Union Square, N. V.
rights she already possesses. First, she frl, 'iT
to move in particularspheres— man to
from tho Jm dan and yon must start, play more.
I’or S tie lif M trlin \ tilziuga, Holland.
has tho right to mako home happy.
ill it be a lotto woman on a trackless
he regnant in his realm; woman to ho
tight
That realm no one has ever disputed
moor? All, no! Jesus will come up
Cuur itig siieeeH*eN.
dominant in lion. The boundary lino
with her. Men may come homo at noon
Saved from St. Vitus Dance. between Italy and Switzerland,between ar at night, and then tarry a compara""rt °fcr, 'J18 .....
I"'1 Huvlnif ..... maalml mmlt to moro | ‘Hike
\v)11mij,You stood by mo when you than mako good all tho advertising
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"Our daughter,Blanche, now fif- England and Scotland, is not moro tively little while, but site, all day were well; now I will nut desert you claimed for them, the following four
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than
this
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teen years of age, had been terribly
long, governs it, beautifiesit, sanctifies
when you are sick.
One wave of his . l enic, lien have reached a phenomenal
afilictedwith nervousness, and hat between the empire masculine and tho it. It is within her power to make it
hand and tho storm will drop, and an- su*"* ,)r- Kings Now Discoveryfor
lost the entire use of her right arm.
empire feminine. So entirely dissimilar tho mast attractive place on earth. It is other wavo of his hand ami midnight '<1!uni,luml,l,on*
end colds, ‘eaoli
Wc feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
tho only calm harbor in this world.
shall break Into niiduoon, and another 1
-Elootric Hitteiutho
the best physicians,with no benefit. are tho fields to which God called them
She has taKcn three bottles of Dr. that yon can no more compare them Yon know as well as I do that this out- wavo 0, his l.nml m„l tho
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'!!Kl jup so easy,'-, I/,-#, 4 Packets postpaid.]
, Cktaptr than rating bacon all tumour II !
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fl |,kt.Sqnaah, IMiraiai I rkt. Onion, Vau*him'a Early.
gone, she attends school regularly, this talk about tho superiority of one it; tho man who has it not struggles to
fitkliii*! 1 l.i. Muak Melon, Ilclmi'iiiro: I ykt. Cuium-*
and has recovered complete use of sex to tho other sex is on everlasting get it. Prices up. Prices down. Lc -es. m which you will array yourselffor tho ! just what is claimed for them, and the Jfctr,
Ja|«n-« Climbmt: 1 | kt. Paraley; I pkt. Paranlp.l
marriage supper of tho Lamb. And then dealers whoso names am attached herowastoof ink ami speech. A jewelermay
her arm, her appetite is splendid."
I'kt. Pumpkin, 1*icj 1 j.k,. Tomato,lied ondf
Gains. Misrepresentations.Undersell- with Miriam, who struck the timbrel of ! wM1 will be glad to toll you moro of J W'llow,Imild;
1 j kl. Carrot, Hainan*; li>kL OyaUrJ
have a scale so delicate that lie can
Mils. R. K. BULLOCK, Brighton. N. Y.
Jrbat, Mammoth. Total ii; otaorBCB,If you nrattMi!
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weigh tho dust of diamonds, bat whore
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,?cai and Panilca. Tho quality of our led* and thcl
led the Lord’s host into the fight, and aml A* ,,u K,'uir’ Zo(;luiltl* druggists.
Dr. Miles’
ore the scales so delicatethat you can
-.uantityIn the parkam mil bo held to our rvcularS
landlordsdemanding more. Struggles
f t.indara n.bokirt.bupafli prUemrloUtry.Wopivorcnl!
with Hannah, who gave her Samuel to
weigh in them affection againstaffecraoncyvalue, caah down m tin. -hardUiuea* cdlvitiun. I
IIiu-kien'NAriilni Salve.
about office. Men who aro in trying to tho Lord, and with Mary, who rocked
tion, sentiment against sentiment,
keep in; men out trying to get in. Jesus to sleep
____ r while
...... . there
.....
wore angels , The best salvo in tho world for Cuts•' Hr. lilies' Nervine Is sold on a positive thought against thought, soul against
Slips. Tumbles. Defalcations.Panics. singing in tho air, and with sisters of 1 jiru's'‘s’ Ulcers, Sores. Salt Rheum, IspxciAi, BARGAINS for 25 els.!
cuarinte© that the firstbottle will benoflt.
No. I.- C Pood P.oica In colon, 2Sc. 1
soul,
a
man’s
world
against
a
woman’s
All druggistssell It at II, ft bottles for|5. or
Catastrophes. 0 woman, thank God
Ko. S.- 4 Hew Prlzo Chryianlhemumi,
28c.
charity, who botuid up the battle wounds !'
H«nds,
it will Im) sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
world? You come out with your stereoMo. 3.-15 Ptta.Dower Bccda, nnorted, 28c.
you have a homo, and that yon may bo of tho Crimea, you will, from the dial- (-hilblaln-8’ Lon,!”. u,,d
..... .. Skin Erup,
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
»•! Skin En.p,
typed remark that man is superiorto
(beat collection
in America.)
queen in it. Better bo there than wear ice of God; drink to the soul’s eternal lions, and positivelycures Piles, ,»• no
Ho. 4.-10 Spring Bulbs, all different,28c.
woman in intellect,and then I open on
pay required.It is guaranteed to give I with Tubcmea and Gladio'.ui.Order by number.
Victoria’s coronet. Better be then) than rescue.
Nobody need have Neuralgia.Get Dr. Miles- my desk tho swarthy, iron typed, thunjierfcct satisfaction or money refunded. I Our wonderful Gooie Flower riant $oc.
carry tho purse of a princess.
1’aln rills from druggists.“One cent a dose."
Your dominion is home, O wom- Brice -•'» cents per box. For sale by H. | Our Bi* BARGAINCATALOGUEis just a littlo bit*
derboltcd writings of Harriet Martinean
Your abode may bo humble, but yon
SOLD nv DRUGGISTS EVERY WHERE and Elizabeth Browning and George
an! What a brave fight for homo the Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee* ibetfer than oomo other*. WE fc'3LL MOST KINDS Orl
,^::D8 AT 3 CENTS PER PACKET, half i.ricoof other*, j
can, by your faith in God and your women of Ohio made some 10 or 15 land, druggists.
. Our Catalogueis expensive,but we mail it free with!
Shot. Yon come on with your stereocheerfulness of demeanor, gild it with years ago. when they handed together
1 *very order. Write to-day, east or writ, prompt service'
typed remark about woman’s superioriI from the two great centera. Wo surelysave you money. (
splendorssuch as an upholsterer’shand and in many of the towns and cities of
is this
New
linker at I’caalnk**.
ty to man in tho item of affection, but
never yet kindled.There are abodes in that state marched in procession, and
ask yon where was there more capaThe City Bakery of John Pcsssink J VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE,
every city— humble, two stories, four by prayer aud Christian songs shut up
city to love than in John, tho disciple,
has been fortunate to secure the servicplain, unpapered’ rooms, undesirable moro places of dissipationthan were
and Matthew Simpson, tho bishop, and
neighborhood, and yet there is a man ever counted! Were they opened again? es of Henry Pcssink an experienced
Henry Martyn, tho missionary?
who would dio on tho thresholdrather Oil. yes. But is it not a good thing to baker and the public can get tbo finest
Tho heart of those men was so largo
than surrender.Why? It is home. shut up the gates of hell for two or goods there to be had. A full line of
that after you had rolled into it two
Wheneverlie thinks of it lie sees angels threo months? It seemed that men en- pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all
hemispheres there was room still left to
of God hovering around it. Tho ladders gaged in the businessof destroyingoth- kinds. Orders for baking promptly
marshal tho hosts of heaven and set up
of heaven are let down to that honso. ers did not know how to cope with this attended to.
Having moved our bindery from
tho throne of tho eternal Jehovah. I deOver tho child’s rough crib there aro kind of warfare. They knew how to
Van dor Veen's Block, we
ny to man the throne intellectual; I dethe ohautiugs of angels as those that fight the Maine liquor law, and they
ny to woman tho throne affectional. No
can now be found at
The Dog'* Name Was Trek,
broke over Bethlehem. It is home. knew how to fight the National Temperhuman phraseologywill ever define the
Tho
Prince
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Wales
is
very
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of
These children may come up after auce society, aud they knew how to
spheres,while there is an intuition by
T? too theater and is a great admirer of
Do Grondwef Printing House,
awhile, and they may win high posi- ZZ tTo r
fight tho Sons of Temperancoand Good
geuinsof Miss Genevieve Ward Hrwhich wo know when a man is in his
tion, and they may have an affluent
Sa..1;,muus, bat when Deborah appeared j mm “lied upon tho
to
realm, and when a woman is in her
North River Street.
residence, but they will not until their
up 111 the scene Sisera took to ins feet I the greenroomof tho Prince of Wales’
realm, and when either oi them is out
dying day forget that humble roof, unof it. No bungling legislature ought to
anti go to the mountains. It seems that theater.His royal highness was accom- Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
der which their father rested aud their
they did not know how to contend panied by the Duke of Edinburgh,
neatly and cheaply bound.
attempt to mako a definitionor to say,
mother sang and their sistersplayed. against "Coronation"and “Old Hun"This is the line and that is tho line."
Oh, if you would gather up all temlor dred" and "Brattle Street" and "Beth- Prince Teck and a Russian nobleman.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
My theory is that if a woman wants to
memories, all tho lights and shades of any," they were so very intangible.
Holland, Mich.
It is the only bow (ring) which vote she ought to vote, and that if a
tho heart, all banquetings and reunions,
rneu toZ thatT "“'Jf
cannot be pulled from the watch. man wants to embroider and keep house an
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four letterswith which to spell out that
Filled and other watch cases
women and there aro effeminate men. height and depth and length and breadth meut was brought out till armed to dis- ! “Como here Teck*’’
stamped with this trade mark.
My theory is that you have no right to and magnitude and eternity of mean- perse the ranon. They came down in ! Tho gentlemen‘ .toted, and Miss
A postal will bring you a watch case opener.
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VVard ^tily apoL'gized,'recollecting
ing, you would, with streamingeyes
that is righteous. Albany and Washingfor that regiment was made up of gen- : the name of one of her distinguished
and
trembling
voice
and
agitated
hand,
Keystone
Case Co., ton might as well decree by legislation
tlemcn, and gentlemen do not like to '
write it out in those four living capiPHILADELPHIA.
how high a brown thrasher should fly tals, H-O-M-E.
iU thCir i 'My Wtl, dog’s name is Tedr-short
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bauds. Oh, tliey found that gunning for Theda, a German characterin
or how deep a trout should plunge as to
The Realm of Home.
for
female
prayer
meetings
was
a very
my p]ay0 •>
try to seek out tho height and depth of
What right does woman want that is
IF YOU WANT
woman’s duty. Tho question of capagrander
granaer than
than to
,o be
ho queen
queen in
in such
such a dCe, totoS, tlfro r™ thrrotTf
ia
city will settle finally the whole quesrealm? Why, tho eagles of heaven can- j lence Jt
7
tion, tho whole subject. When a woman
not
fly across that dominion Horses, ! tho land. I really think if tho women
7
is prepared to preach,she will preach,
panting aud witli lathered flanks, aro of tho east had as much faith in God
aud neither conferencenor presbytery
not swift enough to run to the outpost* as their sisters of the west had and the '
eXclaln,ed the
FRESH,
can hinder her. When a woman is prei
pared to move in highest commercial of that realm. Tliey say that the sun ; same recklessness of human criticism, I , ^B-.sket Teck!”
never sets upon the English empire,but 1 really believe that iu one month three- ! nrorfireh and tiio
spheres, she will have great influence ou
I have to tell you that on this realm of , fourths of the croirshons of our cities
f i
t110 little creature,with
tho exchange, and no boards of trade
woman’s influence eternity never marks would lie closed and there would be JTp\olle?iencaLran.
her 'room
can binder her. I want woman to unany bound. Isabella fled from tho Span- 1 running
the
Sero
of
t o
ba?ket- Aa
derstand that heart and brain can overCAREFULLY COM POUNDED.
ish throne, pursued by the nation’s streets burgundyand cognac and heid- !
Wml
rtmTl Ugi .the,StT
fly any barrier that politiciansmay set
•
up, aud that nothing can keep her back anathema hut st.o who is quoon in a ] sick and old port and schtodam schnapps ^y ami Ih^hi, tv di
liome will never lose her throne, aud aud lager beer, and vou would
J d18 Joshed the
PERFUMES,
or keep her down but tho qnestiou of
death itself will only bo the annexation your fathers and your husbands
n -the P.rillCb " alef as he
viz,

being, "She shall bo called

test

woman,"

My
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Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and
work of that description.

all

I

ON THE CORNER!

E

-

^

DRUGS*

^

crio-l

T

D-Wd

PRESCRIPTIONS
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,nP

toS
save
and
UeoneLtMrSS^
^ «
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iucapacity.

Manufacturer of and dealer in

M

‘
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ofhoavon.yprineipa.itio,

Women and tho Hal lot.
was in New Zealand hist year just

'

TOILET ARTICLES,

When you want to get yonr grandest I and secondly from a drunkard’s holt, nt-B
J3asl'0,i TtLlidea
ea of a queen vou do not think nf To this battle for homo let all
--Catherine of Russia or of Anno of EngThe ExplosionNever Came.
rouse themselves.Thank God for our
early home. Thank God for our present
Two young fellowshad stacks of fun

after the opportunityof suffrage had

SSSSS?

women
i

CIGARS,
.

....................................
o

:

HOLLAND BIBLES
PSALM BOOKS.

good order at the polls, aud righteous-i idea of a queen you think of the plain
in heaven.
of July crowds last year auci scared
uess triumphed. Men have not made | woman who sat opposite your father at
AND
:
An
i some of the folks nearly out of their
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
inch a wonderfulmoral success of the tho table or walked with him arm in
One twilight,after I had been play- ! Tvits without tho least danger to any
East Eighth, Street,near City Mills. ballot box that they need fear women i arm down life’s pathway; sometimes to
ing with tho children for some time, I ane- They had constructedwhat resemwill ^corrupt it. Iu all our cities mau j tho Thanksgivingbanquet, sometimes
lay down ou tho lounge to rest. Tho i bled an immense cannon firecracker,
lias so uearly made the ballot box a ; to the grave, but always together
children said play more. Children al- but with not a pinch of powder about
failure, suppose we let womeu try. But ! soothing your petty griefs, correcting
ways want to play more. And, half R. except as to fuse. Of fuses they had
ENGLISH BIBLES
there aro some women, I know, of most J your childish waywardness, joining in
asleep and half awake, I seemed to , plenty, aud they dexterously inserted
j
„ undesirablenature,who wander up aud ; your infantile sports, listeningto yonr dream this dream: It seemed tome that ; them as they meanderedalong the street,
The finest lot of wall pap
all down the conntry-hevingno homes of evening prayers!toiling for vou with
....................................
.
I was in a far distantlaud— not Persia, supplyinga new one as fast as one
the latest patterns, we are selling their own or forsakingtheir own homes | needle or at the spinning wheel, and on
althoughmoro than oriental luxuri- burned out. They operated the practical
at low prices. Call in and see us
talking about their rights,and wo j cold nights wrappingyou up snug and
auco crowned the cities; nor tho tropics,joke by one of them carrying the danif you want a room papered.
kuow very well that they themselves i warm. And then at last on that day although moro than tropical fruitful-gerous looking cracker under his arm
A FULL LINE OF
We can save you money on the are fit neither to vote nor to keep house. when she lay in the back room dying, ness filled tho gardens;nor Italy, al- 4n,l the other pretending to fire it unpaper and can put it up for you in Their missiou seems merely to humili- and you saw her take those thin hands thongh more than Italian softness filled known to him. When the wag slipped
ate the two sexes at tho thought of with which she had toiled for you so
a first-classway.
tho air. And I wandered around looking °P and applied his punk from behind
what any one of us might become. No long, and put them together in a dying
for thorns and nettles, but I found none UU(l then dodged away, those who saw
N. VAN ZANTEN,
one would want to live under the laws prayer that commended you to the God
of them grew there. And I walked forth, | ‘t held their breath at tho expected exPaints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, that such womeu would enact or to have whom she had taught you to trust — oh, and I saw tho sun rise, and I said, ’ plosion, which did not, however, take
cast upon society the childrenthat such sho was tho queen ! Tho chariots of God
Frames, etc., River St.
"When will it set again?" and the sun 1 l)lacc,although few suspected the real
womeu would raise But I shall show came down to fetch her, and as she sank not. Aud I saw' all the people in ‘‘^asou why. Up and down tbo avenue
yon that tho best rights that woman went in all heaven rose up. You cannot
holiday apparel, and I said, "When do those fuumukerswent, and many were
PERIODICALS.
can own she alreadyhas iu her posses- think of her now without a rush of tenA CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
they imt on workingman’s garb again ,bo (;ars that were stopped during their
sion ; that her position in this country derness that stirs the deep foundations
The times are hard, hut here ie a cood show,
and delve in the mine and swelter at *uu and many tho eyes turned away from
“onth I have made $17:.sellinaClimax
at this time is not one of commiseraof your soul, and youfeel as much a the forgo?" But neither tho garments expected explosion.— Minneapolis
Uiftan allien. I never *aw anythinutake like
they do. \\ lien any Motneuee,- me wiish the dintion, but one of congratulation; that child again as when you cried on her
nor tbo robes did they put off. And 1 Tribune.
ner diolie*,dean mid dry them in out minute,
the grandeur aud power of her realm lap, and if j-ou could bring her back
they buy one id, t away. Anyone am make ft. n
wandered in tho suburbs,and I
c,- ~ '
day right at home ea*y. I have not caiuavsed. so
Picture Books and Stationery.
have never yet been appreciated; that again to speak just once more your name
anxious are the people fi>r the Climax tliey send
"Where do they bury the dead of this I Mrfl * " "‘‘“P *,,eP,dan; t
she sits today on a throne so high that as tenderlyas she used to speak it you
for them. U rite to the Climax Mfc. Co.. C'otumgreat city?" And I looked along by the l Jr8l.PhlllP She.r1ldlul
™ be albus. Ohio and they will eeud you circular*. It
all tho thrones of eartli piled ou top of would bo willing to throw yourself on
ie i-a*v rellinz what everybodywants to buy. I
hills wliere it would be most beautiful
1 ,0, oulf wldo1w
frr(i?ltwar
will mnk>- fS.iiai thiN year easy.
each other would not mako for her a the ground and kiss the sod* that covers
tho dead to sleep, and I saw castles and ; nt. Y10, ia^ absolutely declined You will like our goods and Prices.
footstool Here is the platform ou which her, crying, "Mother! mother!" Ah! towns aud battlements,but not a mau- Parw‘^.fu'1(ls ami any such testimonials
she stands. Away down below it are she was the queen— she was the queen.
solemn nor monument nor white slab 41 1 n,S
aud to liave r‘*olutely
the ballot box aud tho congressionalas- Now, cau you tell me how many thoucould I see. Aud I went into the great i
offerf fro“ m1llitar>'
semblage and the legislativeball sand miles a woman like that would chapel of the town, and I said: "Where " aud 0J1,t'I\"howished to erect inn
Woman always has voted and always have to travel down before she got to do the poor worship? Wliere are the D‘J,,mment . Sll(! Kaid she wished no
Into Our
will vote. Onr great-grandfathers the ballot box? Compared with this benches on which they sit?” Aiid a voice
.pr0V!?°n th™ Genera) shieridan
thought they were by their votes putNew Marks!. ting Washington into tho presidential work of trainingkings aud queens for answered,"We have no poor in this i IladI,;m'self made for ins family, and
God aud eternity, how insignificant great city.
:at 10 erectlon of his tomiisronewas
chair.
His mother, by the princi- seems all this work of voting for alderAnd I wanderedout, seeking to find :00. I,reci?Q8 a du,y ,be. asK1^,cd to'
W e have lately moved into our new ples she taught him, and by the habits men and common conucilmen and shertho place where were the hovels of the 4U} 0,,e c l”' — New ^ ork 8u,‘'
market and want all our customers and she inculcated, made him president It
iffs and constablesand mayors and presdestitute, and I found mansions of amfriendsto give us a call.
was a Christian mother’s hand drop- idents ! To make one such grand worn- her and ivory and gold, but no tear
general repair shop.
We will always have on hand a good ping the ballot when Lord Bacon wrote ' an as I have described how many tliou- I see or sigh hear. I was bewildered, I Any person desiring any work demstock of first-class Meats. Sausages, and Newton philosophizedand Alfred sands would yon want of those ’people
and I sat under the shadow of a great | Hllch as repairingsewing machines,
Pork. Dried Beef. Bacon. Poultry, and
EIGHTH STREET.
the Great governed and Jonathan Ed j who go in the round of fashionand diseverything belongingto a first-clasa wards thundered of judgmentto come, i sipation, going as far toward disgrace- tree and I said, "What am I and whence hicks, guns, umbrellas, or small muNext to Vaupell's New Store.
comes all this?" And at that moment
of a,,-v ki,"]’ ral1 uf John F.
market.
How many men there have been in ful apparel as they dare go, so as not to there came from among the li-uves, skip Zalsrnanon Eighth
street, in the basev ----- •
uunv'
_
We pay the highest cash price for high political station who wonld have be arrested by the police— their bdriv,
•
—
.......
......
• ping up the flowery paths and across ! (- Minin'* ^i •'.h'Tn u0t' ' m’X! U'M'r ^0’
^ur
Own
Make Sausage and
poultry.

_
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College and School

TEXT BOOKS.

STANDARD WORKS
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WM. VAN DER VEERE.

St.
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-

Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth
50encouragedthem to

do

right and a

,

',1W

-

gorgona. and tramping

rm^wnXou^

v^el nought8! b^eArihL^but

Model Meat Market

! ^

"‘’AT*

tllrer
Impmwd

H. V. T. cigar, 5

cr
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A

fu]l

stock of all kinds of
always on hand.

Meat

KNOmiOI'H TANNKHV KNTKKI'KIHR.

Onnurtil Now*.

Horsebreeders

Mrs. Robert Sloelo of Albin, la., was
killfi)in a

A

runaway.

ItOKtou MjimIIwHo Hun UmiRllt

Whole

it

Town In WInciiiinIii.
William
Mo ix*, Win., Juno is.— A syndicate of
hung hlmuolf.
Boston eapitalistshas purennsudtills
•loo Zlovl, a banana pudd lor at Mlnnetown, everythingexcept the school
»l*ulL, was bitten by a centipede and
house. The purelmse includes the enmay die.
tire Outfit of the Penokee Lumber comSenator Walcott him purchased the pany* every residence in the city, every
Douglas and Drown group of mines in
buildingof every kind, and all of the
Nevada for 8(100.000.
mercantileinterests of all kinds. The
Jerry Pate, on trial for murder at prico puid is supposed to be in the
Kansas City, was acquitted and his al- neighborhood of $2,000,000. The syndileged U'snciutcHwore d lac barged.
cate will establish the largest tannery
The Windsor cannery on Slcecner riv- in the state of Wisconsin,giving cmer, B. C.. onoof the finest plants in the plopfflcnt to nearly 1,000 men. A big
force of men will ho employed cutting
Northwest, was destroyed by lire.
Two women and one man, survivors the hemlock limber and every bit of
the bark will bo used in the tannery.
of tbe Colima wreck, have landed fifty
The tunuury plant alone will eostiathc
miles from tlio scene of the wreck.
Aft‘;r a qflurrol with Ids wife

WollTof Lum-ing,

What

is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

;r

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcoa and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles,cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulates the

and bowels, giving healthy and
toria

:

is

the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

Cantodn In an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedljr told me of its
good effect upon their children."
Dk. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell,Mass.

"

I

is

them to premature graves."
Kinciikloe,

F.

Conway,Ark.
ih

so well

adoptedto children that
touuy prescription

superior

AnefiKR,M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.

the best

J.

Is

II. A.

am acquainted. I hope

Dh.

Castoria

recommendit as
known to me."

I

remedy for children of
the day is not
for distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoriainstead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroyingtheir loved ones, byforcingopium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending
Castoria

which

.1

natural sleep. Cas-

Castoria.

t

Oklahoma lias created great excitement at Guthrie. Additionalreports of fabulous finds have
b.*en made.
The United States cruiser Olympia
with a battalion of naval reserve on
board, lias sailed from San Francisco to

stomach

“Our physiciansin the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their experience in Uieir outside practice witli Castoria,

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
wo ore free to confessthat the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
boston, Stoss.

products, yet

Allen C. Smith, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TT Murray

Street, New York City.

The Hold st

Santa Cruz.

The man who single banded attempted to rob a bank in daylight at Hutto,
Mont., was Tom Hudson, an old Lead*
villo gambler.

William li. Isaacs, Jr., lias been appointed to succeed Ills father as grand
recorder of the Knights Templar of the
United States.

The health of the Sultan of Turkey
lias sufferedbecause of anxiety over the
Armenian question.Symptoms of paralysis have appeared.

;

REIDSEMA,
The Furniture
-

Dealer,

Has the largest stock of

-

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Rugs,
ART SQUARES, WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.

And

'the Prices are

ALSO BICYCLES!
Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.

REIDSEMA,
Eighth

Street.

F0R GASOLINE
THE BEST .. ,T .. STOVES
Looking

is

STRATHMORE,408;

1st Dam— Stratiuna, by the great broodmare sire.
sire of strathso, 2.13; Lutib Strathmore,2.151 : Santa Claus, 2.174
the dams of C. F. Clay, 2.18; Eminence 2. Hi ; Semicolon, 2. lo.

;

und

2nd Dam— Whitefoot, by CLARK CHIEF. 80: sire of Ckoxie. 2.11*1;
Woodford Chief, 2.221 ; K’y Prince, (with 17 in 2.30 list), sire of dams of
Martha Wilks, 2.08; Phallas, 2.131: Majolica, 2.15.
3rd Dam— Josie Anderson, by JOE DOWNING. 710: sire of Dick Jamison, 2.26; Abe Downing, 2.601, which is the sire of Pat Downing. 2.13;
PENANT, 2.15; CiiRONOMETOR. 2.151 ) and the dams of SHARPER, 2.11*4 ; ELLA

In th« WouiIn Ni-ur
L'arennvlllr.

KhiiiiiIiik

Wilks, 2.26!.
With so remarkablyfine breeding in the most fashionable lines of the day,
wo lire confidentthat ERWIN will more than fulfill all we claim for him as a
sire and his progeny will find a ready market at highly paying prices in the
near future.

Thanking our patrons for their past favors, we extend a cordial invitationto
you and to the breeding and horse loving public to come and examine this horse
and Ills colts for themselves and you will he convinced.
All CorriKpondencemil net ire prompt ultcntion !

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

__

C.
S.

BOONE, Zeeland, Mich.
COBURN, New Holland, Mich.

Buggies—

Estate of Gerrit Vnuden Bcldt, deOn account of $6,000 wages duo the
employes of the Florence Iron and Steel ceased:inventory filed.
works at Muncio, Ind-, from the old
Estate of Josiah Ayers, deceased; limanagement 1000 of tbe 2000 men stop- cense granted to administrator to sell
ped work.
real estate. %

A report covering crop conditions in
Estate of John Andrew Snyder, de
of South Dakota gives ceased:will proved and admitted to prohighly favorable news. A Washington bate; William H. Snyder appointed as
report on peaches and apples says tiie executor.
crop will be much better than in 1804.
Ui'iill-MiiteTrunsferii.
While Deputy SheriffGeorge Morris Hermanns [.aaruuinand wife to II. Timfifty counties

_____

was ringing the courthouse bell at Leavmerman. jnirt lot II, add. No. 2, Holland.
enworth, Ind., the eupola fell, injuring John I>. lintirsma and wife to John Cook,
part lots I and 2. block 2J, M. .V II. add..
Tilden Carr, Wra. Cummins and John
iiumi
urnndlluven ...........................
Denbo. Cummins and Denbo will die.
Thomas It Van Wert and wife to G. Frann-

Twenty-four citizensof Hubbard,
Mich., heads of families, marched into
Midland and besieged the county officers, demanding something to cut. Thirty Hubbard familiesare destitute.
Gold is said to have been found in
paying quantitiesat the bottom of the

worth, et. al.. lots- 7. K 9. 19. 21. 25.20. 27.
MontelloPark add., Holland ............. 1300
John McClain and wife to Kzra Walling,
lot7. liik I. flosmer Karles'add., Coopers vl Ik*. ........... .................. :«5
GerritLunrman and wife toG. J. Schmirman, part sec's 32 and 83, Holland ........ 1500
John 0. Post. et. at., to Jan H. Lemmon, lot
73, Hay View add., Holland .............. 150

4

The United Society of Christian Endeavor, the general body which has directed the growth of Christian Endeavor
throughoutthe world, held its annual
meeting in Boston. The old officers

.

.

/

—We

have received a large stock

of

—

Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and

*0-

Murriiif-**

and at All Prices!

In All Styles

sex
Wright ............. 250
Dentin O. Sprout ami wife to Calvin E.
Stine, seH ne!4 sec. 24. Allendale ........ 1000

to $1,153,352, an increase of $133,260.

Wood

sired by Gogebic. 8.566: sire of Thevou. 2.25; Afrite, 2.21.
His grandsiro is the great RED WILKS, sire of Ralph Wii.ks, 2.06}; Red
Hell. 2.111; Prince Wilks. 2.14J ; and the dams of Membuino Maid, 2.151;
Evangeline, 2.10; McGregor WILKS, 2.21 and twenty-seven other speedproducing dams.

(Utl'ttnville,
June 14. —A wild man is
roaming in the woods about two miles
and a half from tliL villag**.lb* lias
been seen several times by Farmer Jeff
Spaiurinck and school children, but
w lion approached he takes to his heels
as if possessed. His clothing is torn in
shreds, black bushy hair covers his face
and breast and lie is as lean and lank as
a Church mouse. Thirty men searched
in the woods one night, but could not
catch him. Neighborsthink the wild
man is none other than a young man
who was arrested for stealing grain,
and sent off to Smith Bend, Ind., the
father settling the ease: but the father
denies that his son is anywhere in the
vicinity.

Ohiofortbemonth of May were $8.TI, 010,
an increaseof $261, 209. Earningsof tbo
Big Four for the same month amounted

Low!

S.

:

ERWIN

ocean near the western end of San CleC. Post. et. al.. to Hen Leramen. lots
mens island. The discovery was made John
SI. 82. Kt, HI. Hay V lew add.. Holland
000
while the lead was being heaved from
Carl Lemkeand wife to Emil Meschke. pt
a yacht.
nekf sec. 10, Grand Haven .............. 1450
Gross earnings of the Chesapeake & Hyron A. Fergusonto Lnmira Ferguson, n

Is Complete

the season of 18115 at his home, Zeeland, Midi.

sessing good bono, muscle and a kind dir'iMisiiion,with exceptionally lino finish,
style and action As to his bi coding the following partial pedigree will convince
the most critisul

UKK A MAI) ItKAMT.
A Wlt'l Mini

make

In order to place big service within roach of all and on a hard times busiH,
and meet our patrons on the most liberal term*, w*.* Hjvu placed his service foo
at the unparalleled low price of SI 0.00 for tills seiis-*ii.Erwin is grandly
galled for either road or track purposes. His progeny are uniformly large, pos-

neighborhood of $5,000,000.

.

The Line

Will

rrolmtcCourt.
The Ameer of Afghanistanhas imJ. V. B. UOODUIl'II, I'UOHATE4l'DGK.
prisoned Umra Khun, thereforo removEstate of Enoch S. Tech nor, deceased;
ing tlie reproach that the Ameer was
receiving England's enemy as a guest. petition filed by Eleanor Seymour,
daughterand heir at law, for the apEx-City Treasurer Thomas H. Tuite
pointment of herself as the administraof Detroit has been judieiaily declaredto
trix thereof; July 10th, at 10 a. m., asbe a defaulterand judgment for $14,000
signed for hearing.
lias been entered against his bondsmen.
Estate of Jacob Shifller, deceased;
Acting under pressure from the Civic
heirshipdetermined; license granted to
federation,the chief of police of Youngsadministratorto sell real estate.
town. O., issued orders for the closing
Estate of Peter Pfanstiehl, insane;
of all places of business hereafter on
inventoryfiled.
Sunday.

r

S.

rike in

!

ERWIN, 10,220.

III.,

John E. Jones of Kent, O., confessed
lie bad stolen from the Pittsburg A’
Western R’y .company and shot himself.

Attention

!

ROAD WAGONS.

LIcciisck.

Ernest Maynard. ChicuiiO ....................
Clarisa Ryder. Agnew ......................

David W. Robertson.Jr.. Allendale.......... 28
Mary J. Bartley. Allendale ................25
Adolph W. Ladcwitf.Hauer ................... 27
Ida M. Hahre. Grand Haven ................. 26
were re-elected.
Idaho Hamilton, Chicago ................... 28
Rat poison was placed in tea used at MargaretS, Hawley, Berlin .................22
supper in the family of Thomas P. Burns Wilhelm Albrecht. Crockery .................26
Kutk* Schafer, Crockery ........ ..............26
at Emporia, Kan., supposedly by Sarah

Which we

are going to sell at

a price

which. will save buyers ............

MONEY.

Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices,

R. Roberts, a 16-year-oldcolored hired
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
girl, because she had been given notice.
All will recover.
Will He Treated Free by Dr. Hart man DurThe directorsof the American Bell
iiiK the Summer Months.
Telephonecompany declared a quarter- “Female diseases’’is a term which
ly dividend of 3 per cent and an extra has come, by constant use, to be applied
dividend of H per cent, and voted to to all of that very distressingclass of
call a stockholders’ meeting June 24 to affections which are peculiarto the fevote an increase of capital stock.
male organism. At least three causes

and you

will be

We manufacture the

convinced that we speak the truth.

best Screen Door and sell the celebrated

WHEELER WINDOW SCREEN.

The President has denied applications should be recognized. The cause which
for pardon as follows: Claud Venoman, is perhaps most frequent is displacement
sentencedin Illinois for two years for of the womb. The second cause is conbreaking into a postoffice, and George gestion of one or more of the pelvic

Also

a large line of

Farm Wagons

at very' low prices.

sentenced in California passages. The third cause i» known as Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
inllammatiun or ulceration. Pe-ru-nu
should be taken in tablespoonfuldoses
Jacob Bauer, a tinsmith, while work- before each meal in all varietiesand
ing on tbe Tower block at Saginaw, stages of the disease. This dose should
Give us a call.
Mich., came in contact with electric be gradually inc. *ased after several
wires. He was held a prisoner on the weeks’ use of it to two tsblespoonfuls.
wire until the current was shut off and Vaginal injections should be taken three
he was rescued. Physicians say ho will times each day, two or three quarts at
recover.
each injection.
A piano lamp was overturnedat a Any woman wishing to become a regparty in Akron, O. The clothesof Miss ular patient of Dr. Hartman should send
Zeeland, Michigan.
Ida Brimston caught lire. She ran name, address, duration of disease and
screamingout into the open air, where symptoms at once and specific directions
she was caught by several young men for every detail of her treatment will
and the blaze smothered. She cannot be promptlysent. The doctor will dilive.
nct every item of the treatment free of
It now seems probable that there will charge. The patient can obtain the
be war to the knife in the coke regions. necessary medicines at the nearestdrug
W. J. Rainey of Cleveland, the largest store, and every patient will be expectcoke operator in the country, has de- ed to report once a month. This gives
feated the efforts of the coke operators every woman in the United States a
to combine for the purpose of advanc- chance to receive the benefit of the extensive experience of this renowned
ing prices.
physicianin all forms of female diseases.
It transpires that L. A. Wooley, a
Book on female diseases sent, free by
The interest in this new funning region is widespread.
prominentlawyer who committed suiThe Pe-ru-nu Drug ManufaeturingComSage brush gives way to Orchards. Hop Fields and Vineyards
cide in London last March, was involved
puny, of Columbus.Ohio.
in extensive forgeries extending over a
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
For free book on cancer address Dr.
period of several years. It is estimated
along together— Ruin, always uncertain, is discountedby large
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

W. Cummings,

for ten years for robbing the mails.

-“THE HUMBUG.”

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,

I

R
R

YAKIMA

VALLEY.

I

Q-

CALL ON

y

J. B.

-

VAN ORT

i'

£'50,000 to

140,000.

EIGHTH STREET,

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

wounded.

Attorney-General Crawford and Taylor's lawyers have issued a statement of
South Dakota in which they state that
the defaulting ex-treasurer of South
Dakota will return to the stele in ten
days. The statement gives an account
of iiis travels since he disappeared, hut
does not state where he now is.

ative powers in all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that is claimed or money will be refunded. Trial bottlesfree
at Heber Walsh, Holland,und A. De
Kruif, Zeeland. Large bottles 50 cents

and $1.00.

Lokker & Rutgers the clothing dealers have employed a first eluus tailor
G. P. Henderson, a painter, was reand will make up a suit for you on short
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you flret* leased from an insane asylum nt St. notice und a jierfeet fit guaranteedat
Louis after two years’ imprisonment.
low prices. They have a large line of
class service at reasonable prices.
The only explanation that the authoriThankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future faTon. ties can offer is that he was locked up patterns to select from.
by mistake and he was held for fear
Buy one of those second hand mowers
that lie might be insane and that it
13" CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..*
would be a mistake to let him go free. and binders, in good repair: some good
as new Sold at u bargain at II. De
Adironda. Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.

J. H.
NINTH STREET,

T

1

A Million FrieiMl*.
fishing party consisting of a Mr.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,
Oils, Etc., Etc., Thompson and another man, their wives and not less than one million people
and three children camping on White have found just a friend in Dr. King's
river, five miles below St. Charles, Ark., New Discovery for consumption, coughs
were attacked Saturday night by toughs, and colds.— If you have never PN-d this
their tent shot into and one woman and great Cough Medicine,one trial will
a child killed, man and boy seriously convince you that it has wonderful cur-

UNDERTAKING!

¥

that they amount to from

A

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints,

f

XX

NIBBEL1NK

HOLLAND, MIOB

Cure, guaranteed free from opiates:
regular size bottle, 100 doses. 50 cents.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist.

IRRIGATING CANALS and water

and

is used

I

N FARMING.

Send ton'llah. S. Fee. Gt-neml I’lweiiffer und
Ticket Audit, NorthernI’acitlc Railroad Co.,
st. 1’nul.for our indicationimniphlet—-THE

YAKIMA VALLEY.

PAUL A,
STEKETEE'S
EIGHTH STREET
HOUSECLEANING TIME
1h

when much about a home needs replenishing.Either the artiotherwisedisintegrated. Our
utilities and necessaries was never so complete, nor were prices

a time

cles are out-of-date, or they're cracked or

stock of

over so moderate.

A

113 Piec,e Dinner Set for $9.00.

A

56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.

Decorated in Blue and

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

never fails

whenever wanted.^ mmaiBs.

A

Brown. Warranted

to be the best English ware.

walk through our large store would reveal
things which you probably ought to have.

to you ladies

numerous

VcmH Tmiiafera.
Recent murine transfersin

SiiriirUtn

Lust Mouduy
sary of(M

r.

I) •iiij;

tin.'fifth

anniver-

when

pimple*!
eruptions, bolls,
Olid like umnifestations of impure
blood appear. They
wouldn’t appear if
your blood were
pure and your system in the rigid
condition. They
show you what you
need -a good bloodpurifier;that's what
you get when you

and Mrs. (-handler’smarri- custom district are:

Steamer Harvey Watson sold by
R.
Britton of Saugatuck to John U.
the close of school Mrs. Chandler started for home. As she neared her resi- Post, ct. al, of Holland. Considerdence surprise No 1 greeted her as she ation $2000.
Steamer Maeatawn sold by Ed.
found he teachers she had so recently
left at the school building cutting flow- E. Napier to E. N. Hatch of St.
ors around herdomleilo.Suddenly the Joe. Consideration $1 and other
doors wore opened by Mrs. Chandler goods.
Schooner Rough and Ready sold
and all invited in. Mrs. Chandler not
expecting to find her husband at homo by John Johnson of St. James to
at that unusual hour, feared some mis- David A. Trumpour. Consideraage, proved a surpriseof surprises.

At

t

fortune making surpriseNo. 2. On en- tion $200.

Schooner Jennie Mullen sold by

tering the house well filledtables made

all under the manage- Helena Saunders of Chicago to T.
ment of Mr. Chandler and his able as- D. Smith of Charlevoix. Considersistant Miss Doty. Now came the busy ation $1045.
suaprise No.

.'1

"WHO

-

especially in the Clothing line.

take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical

to you.

Discovery.

It carries health
with it. All Wood,
Skin and Scalp Diseases, from a common Blotch,or Eruption,to the worst
Scrofula, arc cured by it. It invigorates
the liver and rouses every organ into
healthful action. In the most stubborn

Schooner Cora sold by Louis forms of Skin Diseases,such as Saltrheum, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Roils
only school ma’ams know how. After Chadwick to Samuel Hull. Consid- and kindred ailments, and with Scrofula,
in every shape, and all blood-taints,no
an hour busy jaw and gullup all were eration $000
Schooner Norma sold by Mary matter from what cause arising, it is an
surprised at the depleted viands conunequaledremedy.
sisting of throe courses, making sur- Brown, ct al, heirs of AVm. Mees to
SCROFULOUS ABSCESSES.
prise No 4. The usual courtesiesand Wm. Williamsonof Manitowoc.
Consideration
$150.
Mrs.
naiXB fiWKBKi'.v, of Hat Top, fifercer
social time followed and all resolved
Co.. H’. I'a.,writes: ‘‘About four years ago I
Tug Maggie Lutz 4 interest sold look
That surprise* are ewoet when they bring us Joy.
scrofula, and
jBggfc
Hut sail when they’re tilledwith sorrow;
v N
by J. S. Gagnon to Albor Fairchilds everything that doctors y,
ami others prescribed,
Hence we'll welcome the sweet withoutthe alloy
of Frankfort.Consideration$000. but only got worse.
And leave sadness to wait for to-morrow.
abscesses formed
Schooner Gliding Star sold by D. Several
Hut ns the to-morrow has never conte nlsuit
about my neck and
E. Finlagssonto S. S. Evans. Con- breast, disbarging a
We’ll bid farewellto fear and sorrow

did

-

If

~

-

IS

PERSONAL.

A loomed gentleman told the boots at
Will De Hoop of Vriesland called on the hotel where ho was staying to call
friends here Saturday.
him next morning at 4, as ho wanted to
leave by the 5 o’clock steamer. The man
Misses Jennie and Cornie Van der
did so, but by mistake hung up the uniVeen are visiting in Grand Rapids.
form of a lionteuaut who occupied the
Miss Fannie Jacobs of Muskegon is next room on the door of the professor’s
visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. Koch ling. apartment The latter did not notice the
Miss Hattie Workman was in Grand oversight until ho was on hoard the vessel, when ho exclaimed :
Rapids Monday to attend the Veldman“I declare if that stupid fellow hasn't
Knol marriage.
wakened the lieutenant instead of mo!”
Mrs. L. P. Hudson and daughter Maud — Zondngsblad.
spent Sunday at Holland with Dr. and
The proportion of foreigners and their
Mrs. M. J. Cook.
childrento natives is greatest in North
Frank Hadden and family drove to Dakota, whore over four-fifths of the
Manlius last Sunday and visited Robt. entire populationare either foreigners or
Vickery and family.
native bom childrenof foreignparents.
C. L. Strong of Montagu ;

Monday

are giving

want? We always carry the

it

latest

YOUR,
Appearance never

customer

suffers by being our

and we your

recommended Doctor'®

Golden Medical
Discovery with his Mrs. Swebhey.

Pierce’s

1

Pleasant Pellets.’so
I procuredsome and commencedusing them and
soon began to mend. In six months my sores
were all healed up. I am forty-five years old
and believeI am as stout ns I ever was in my
life. I used about one dozen bottles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery’ with the ‘Pellets,’ and used nothing else after I began using
your medicines."
•

To hold your trade we must give you something
that looks well, wears well, and fits well.

WE DO

THIS!

was hero

Found.— A lady’s silver watch. Ownto meet representativeEastern er please call at this oflico and pay for

dress goods importers.

this

notice.

,

Miss Aliys Purdy of Holland was the
Lost.— This morning, a patent keyguest of Frances Owen a few days this ring containing several keys. Finder
please leave at this office.
week.— Fenn ville Herald
Yoiiiik rip* Wanted.

••

.

Mrs. James Huntley and daughter

Mrs. Fred Boone spent a few days last

week with Grand Rapids

friends.

Miss Mabel Carrington and Mrs. G> o.
Conley and family of Waupun, Wis.,
are stopping with Mrs.G. VanSelielven.

Miss Mary Cook left today for Sagi-

naw

We

money,

from.

quantity of matter. I Vv-*
got so weak I could
walk about the
Sanborn sold by scarcely
house. I read nil the
Cleveland Tug Co., toG. C. Geiken, medical works I could
get hold of, and, among
of Charlevoix.Consideration
$2500.* the rest, read some or
your works. You dereturned to
scrilR-dmy case, and^
Absentmlndcil.

this city.

you

for his

styles and our stock is large enough to select

Tug Maggie

Miss Reka Dyketoa has

-

It style

on the good things with a merry shout sideration $200.
we're forcedto call the doctor to-morrow.
Nix Viw.
feast

-

Does not want the best he can get

time appropriating the good things as

And

--

LOOK OUT (OR BREAKERS AHEAD
this

extended visit, taking with

for an

her Hilda

Hummer

for a summer's out-

\

Never Sleep."

Farmers who have young pigs from 7 ¥ F RAVEN can't please any inweeks to 4 months old can sell the same 1 tclligcnt man or woman that is
at the meat market of
Will Van der Veere. looking for a Watch, Clock, Jewelry
or Silverware — please you in price,
I have two little grand children who
quality and style — then you will
are teething this hot summer weather
and are troubled with bowel complaint. have to leave town to get what you
I give them Chamberlain's Colie. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts want.
like a charm. I earnestlyrecommend
If my price does not suit, if your

(

Successors to H. Stern & Co.)

ONE PRICE

STRICTLY.

for children with bowel troubles. I
was myself taken with a severe attack head is shaped right I will allow
Mrs. F. A. Remington is visiting her
of bloody flux, with cramps and pains in you to/inake the price.
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Coleman of ray stomach, one-thirdof a bottle of this
Don’t buy of a man just because
Gt. Barrington, Mass., for five or six remedy cured me. Within twenty-four
hours
I
was
out
of
bed
and
doing
my
your father or mother did, but' Join
weeks.
it

ing-

house work.— MRS. W. L. Dunagan,

Ex-SheriffJohn Strabbing of Hamil- Bon-aqua, Hickman Co , Tenn. Sold
ton was in town on businessWednes- by Heber Walsh, druggist.

day. John
er now.

is

one of the greatest trade unions
ever known — the union of high

a hustlinghardware deal-

grade goods with low grade prices.
Second hand mowers and binderr,
warranted to work, will be sold at half The sooner you join the quicker
W. R. Owen of Chicago manager of price, at H. De Kruif. Jr., Zeeland.
you'll prosper. Everybody is comthe Holland and Chicago Line, attendOfflceato Itcnt.
ing in. You ate invited.
ed the banquet tendered to the Grand
Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s
Rapids Board of Trade Tuesday.
jewelry store.
19-tf

_

Miss Fannie Verbeek returned from
Alto, Wis., and is stopping at E. Van
aer Veen’s. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Wm.

Verbeek, expect to return in

“Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Strawberry is considered a necessity in our house.
It is an excellent remedy for summer
complaints, especially with children.”
July. Wm. Reid, 60 College St., Buffalo, N.Y.

JOHN

H.

Do You Bake Cake

RAVEN.

?

J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,

Otto Kramer was down from Holland
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and accompanied the Misses Georgia “Many of the citizens of Rainsville
Indiana,are never without a bottle of
and Eva Hinraan to the Mabbs-SithesChamberlain’sCough Remedy in the Office River Street, next to H. Meyer A sun'smu
wedding at Milgrove, Wednesday.— house,”says Jacob Brown, the leading sic bouse,where 1 can be found day or night.
merchant of the place. This remedy
Fennville Herald.
Office Hours, 1:80 to 3:00 P,
4tf.
has proven of so much value for colds,
Chari s W. McBride, law: Albertus croup and whooping cough in children
Van Ark, dental; Arthur Van Du- that few inofhers who know its worth
A FINE JOB OF
DO YOU WANT
ren,law;and John Elenbaas, mechanical are willingto be without it. For sale
Letteringor Sign
by Heber Walsh, druggist.
engineering,are homefrom the universPainting of any kind? If so. drop a
ity at Ann Arbor for their summer
G. F. MERRILL,
Largest stock of implements, carriag- postal card to
vacation.
es and Harness in Ottawa and Allegan
Holland. Mich.

If so,

you should get a box of

M.

counties at H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.

The annual public meeting of the
Alumni Association of Hope College

New

The

Particular attention jiaid

Itukcr at I’extiink'n.

has been fortunateto secure the servic-

......

lyjts of people want to
go somewhere on Sunday and see something

Du.

New

day

in

The business meeting on Wednesday
Winants Chapel at 9 a. m.
John H. Kleinheksel,Sec’y.

MKLIPHONK MEETING TONIGHT,
Capt. Gardner, L'. H. A. of Detroitwill

Address Them.

life at

home.

If

than

to

prepare your own frosting.

you

many, why
not take advantage of
the excursion to Grand
Rapids on the 23rd. via
the C. & W. R'y? It L

TRY

are one of the

Prices Paid to Farmers.

PRODUCE.
Butfer.perlb.................................. n

City Hotel. All the Alumni will please Kggi. per
consider this as u personal invitation.

This will nicely Ice a Cake in about three minntes and is cheaper

different than the every

LOCAL MARKETS.

Immediatelyafter the literary exercises the Alumni and their wives will
attend the annual banquet at the

gilding

SOME PLACE
TO GO ON SUNDAY,

Joux A. Otte, Slo-khe, China. goods there to lie had . A full line of
Poem ..... Rev. PhiupT. Phelph. Sharon. N. Y. pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all
Chronicles ..... I’ltOP.ABEL 11. lll'lZEKOA, Pu. D., kinds. Orders for baking jiromptly
McCormickSeminary. Chicago. attended to.
All are invited.
Oration

to

City Bakery of John Pesssink on glass.

Winants Hall on Tueses of Henry Pessink an experienced
day evening, June 25th, at 7:30 p. m.
baker and the public can get the finest
The program is as follows:
will be held in

ICING.

Twenty-live years’ experience.

Hope College Alumni.

doz ................................. 10
Dried Apples, per lb .......................05
Potatoes, per bu ......................... 30 to 40
Beans, per bu ................................ 1
Beans, hand picked,perbu ................1.50
Apples ...............................
75 to 1.00
Onions .......................................
50

a

^

comes

in different colors.

!

Also try our Coffees, Teas, Spices, and Flavors.

pleasant place for a

Sunday outing, and the
trip won'tcostyou much.

GRAIN.

IT

It

Try our Barley Coffee.

Special train will leave

Wheat, per bu ............................... 73
Outs, per bu. mixed ..................... 32 lo 34
Corn, per bu ....................................52
Barley, per 100 .............................. 1.00
Buckwheat, per bu .............................70
Rye, per bu ..................................
50
CloverSeed, per bu .......................... 5.50
Timothyseed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25

Holland at 8:10 a.

m..

Try our Postum Cereal.

and leave Grand Rapids
returning at 6:31) p.

in.

Round trip rate 50c.
The public meeting of the Meliphone Society will be held to-night
BEEF, PORK. ETC.
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 5 to 6
Chlcln«tiT'iiK.iulM.IMuiiioinIllrnnL
at the College chapel. Capt. Gard- Chic-kens, dressed,per lb ...............9 to 10
<17
ner of Detroit will make an address Chickens,live, per lb .................0*5 to (r;
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
s to 10
Orl|[l>iul mill Only Ct-iiiiliic. a
on ‘-The Independent Thinker, his Turkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to H
8«ft, alwayi Hiablc.laoics a>k
Tallow,per lb ...................... 3'$ to 4
I'ruiiilst
for CkUkuUn Kn'itukhi;
influence upon the Human History Lard, per lb ....... ....................
7 to H
.moiiilBrand
Ilrand in
In Hod
|{r<l and HoU
f.uW metallic"
Joan, muled *ltlililu-rinum. TiiLiin the Past”. He will show that Beef, dressed,per lb ............. 4!4 to 54
ollll-r. Btfuir ifaiijm.ua mltfifuPork, dressed,per lb ................ 44 to 4^
lions and imllaln
ruiuflaii,
or and 4fl>
all advance in religion, science and Mutton,dressed,per lb ................ 54 to 04
tn^at«ni||»^f.;r
^Mrtlri.lafa
l'«timnnl«Uand
the welfare of humanity has been Veal, per lb ..............................4 to 05
..tlt'ii.tilnl,
Xami haper.
Mull. 10.000
.
WOOD AND COAL.
. MiIi-Ih-.K-H'fi<-inlt-ul M udUmi uni«i
due to the independent thinkers
Price to consumers.
Solti j
Local liruaciata.
who have always been the leaders Dry Beach, per cord ........................ 1,50
..
........
..........
of thought and action. Specially at
Hard Coal, per ton ............................
csoi This hot weather isgoodforexcurthe present day it is necessary that 80ft Coal, per ton ............................
3 ^
sion business. We want your Datronyoung men should train themselves
iff ttnd >'<>" ;vant logo somewhere. So
to clear and independent thinking Hay. perton.t imothy ............. 4950 6/ $ioo(i ; B is a mutual want. Perhaps this <*x"Sunlight."patent, per barrel ........ 5 20 eursion will not till “a long felt want”
on questions of sociology and relig- Klour.
Honr " Daisy.'' strHiifht,per barrel ..4IXGbut we think it’s worth trying.

Try our goods and our prices and you are our

fENNYRQYAL PILLS
ui.'l

•I

II

customer.

iiitiallii:

11

\f

1

r f

1

I -o.,

ail

.....

THE HOLLAND TEA

CO.

;

m-cmcSnsSeVs-

ion

now

agitating the world.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Ground Peed.

ton. 1

I 25 per hundred, 24 00 per
unboiled. 1125
nei hundred,
hundred. 24
Corn Meal, unbolted,
25 pei

ton.
Corn Meal, united 3.40 per barrel.
Middlings.. 00 per hundred. 17 00 per
Bran .85 per hundred. IS. Of) per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.25 perhundred.

j

ton

“w
t* u.fii

.1

r- ,

City Hotel Block.

v.r

00oer
'la the C. \\ . M. K'y to
per
Grand Rapids on Sunday. June 23rd.
00

Special train will h ave Holland at«:10
a. ra.. and leave Grand Rapid* returning at 6:30 p. m. Round trip rate .7)c.
N

